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information packed
includes the
the following:
following:
This information
packed guide includes
*How to
lawyer
*How
to determine
determine whether or
or not
not you
you even
even need
need aa lawyer
*A
the divorce
divorce process
process
*A 12 Step
Step System
Systemfor
forpreparing
preparingyourself
yourselffor
fr the
*Tips
*Tips and strategies
strategies to
to help
help keep
keepyour
yourlegal
legalbill
bill low
*The
types of Divorce Lawyers, and
*The different
diferent types
and why
why itit is
is important
important to
to hire
hire the
the right
right lawyer
foryour
your case
case
for
*The
*The things you
you need
needto
toknow
knowNOW,
NOW,before
beforeyou
youcall
callyour
yourfirst
frst attorney
*Five
important questions
questions that you should ask
*Five important
ask every
every attorney
attorney you
youare
areconsidering
considering hiring
hiring

AND...
AND…
**Value-Based Billing
Billing and
your legal
legal budget
budgetin
in check!**
check!**
**Value-Based
and how
how itit can
can help to keep
keep your
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Who Wrote
thisthis
Guide
and "Why
Listen to IYou?"
Who
Wrote
Guide
and Should
“Why IShould
Listen to You?”
I'd like
I’d
liketotostart
startby
bythanking
thankingyou
youfor
forrequesting
requesting this
this guide.
guide.
The information
information I’ve
I've provided
to help
The
provided here
here is intended
intended to
help you to
prepare
for your divorce and
and to find the right lawyer
prepare for
lawyer to
to assist
assist you
during this
this difficult
diffcult time
during
time in
in your
your life.
life.
My name
My
name is Jim Hart. IIam
aman
an attorney
attorney who
who is
is licensed
licensed to
practice
law in
in the
state of
of Florida.
Florida. IIwent
practice law
the state
wenttotolaw
lawschool
schooland
and
started my
my own
own law firm
started
firmbecause
because I wanted
wanted to
to change
change the way
people
are treated
treatedwhen
whenthey
theyneed
needlegal
legalhelp.
help. II also
also am
am aa firm
firm
people are
believer
relationships into
That
believer in
in building solid relationships
into my
my practice.
practice. That
means relationships
relationships with
with other attorneys,
means
attorneys, my employees,
employees, other
professionals, and especially, my clients.
clients.

I first
firststarted
started handling
handling my
myown
owncases
cases as
as aapublic
publicdefender,
defender,where
where I Igained
gained
experienceand
andtried
triednumerous
numerousjury
jurytrials.
trials. When I started
invaluable courtroom experience
started my own
practice,
and devoted
devotedmy
my entire
entire practice
practicetoto family
family law
practice, I stopped
stopped taking criminal cases,
cases, and
and divorce
divorce work.
work. Currently,
of family
family
and
Currently, approximately
approximately 95% of
of my
my practice
practice is composed
composed of
(primarily divorces),
personal injury
injury and
law cases
cases (primarily
divorces), with
withthe
the remainder
remainder made
made up of several personal
accident cases.
cases. My parents
when I was
accident
parents were
were divorced
divorced when
was very
very young,
young, so
so II understand
understand
firsthand what
what ititisislike
liketotogrow
growup
upininaadivorced
divorced family,
family,and
and IIbring
bringthat
thatexperience
experience to my
firsthand
dealings with clients.
clients.
I've developed
I’ve
developed networks and friendships with other lawyers who feel comfortable
active in
in the
the Family Law Section
referring me cases.
cases. II have
have joined and
and become
become active
Section of the
the
Florida Bar,
invited to join
Florida
Bar, and
and was
was invited
join the
the Central
Central Florida
Florida Family
Family Law
LawChapter
Chapter of
ofthe
the
American Inns of Court.

have chosen
chosen to
is diferent
differentthan
thanmost
most attorneys
attorneys you
you
II have
to practice
practice law
law in a way that is
will
find.I believe
I believeininproviding
providing
excellent,quality
qualityinformation
informationtotoconsumers
consumers before
before they
they
will fnd.
excellent,
meet
also ofer
offervaluevaluemeet with
with or,
or, ultimately,
ultimately, hire
hire an
an attorney
attorney to
to handle
handletheir
theirdivorce.
divorce. I also
based
my clients,
clients, something
something that
divorce lawyers
lawyers in
based billing
billing to my
that very
very few,
few, ifif any, other divorce
Orlando
Additionally, as
as II will
willpoint
pointout
outlater
laterininthis
thisguide,
guide,not
notevery
everycase
case
Orlando can
can say.
say. Additionally,
requires
attorney! However,
However,it is
it very
is very
important
this valuable
requires an attorney!
important
thatthat
you you
havehave
this valuable
information
now,
for
free,
before
you
feel
pressured
to
hire
the
first
attorney
you meet
meet
information now,
fee, before you feel pressured to
frst attorney you
with.
with.
and for
for considering
my law
law firm
frm to
I thank
thank you for
for ordering
ordering this guide,
guide, and
considering my
to handle
handle
your family
free to
to visit
visit
familylaw
lawor
ordivorce
divorcecase.
case. IfIfyou
youhave
haveadditional
additionalquestions,
questions, please
please feel free
my website at www.JamesHartLaw.com,
as
well
as
my
family
law
and
divorce
blog
at
www.JamesHartLaw.com, as well as my family
orlandfamilylawyer.typepad.com.
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Letter toto
Prospects
(Knowledge
is Power!)
Letter
Prospects
(Knowledge
is Power!)
You
you are
are either
either thinking
thinking about getting
You are
are probably
probably reading
reading this
this guide
guide because
because you

divorced (but your
divorced
your spouse
spouse doesn't
doesn’t know), have
have already
already talked
talked to
to your
yourspouse
spouse about
about
getting
been served
servedwith
with divorce
divorce papers.
papers. You are
getting divorced,
divorced, or possibly
possibly have
have already
already been
are
probably trying to figure
figure out
out what
what your
your legal
legal options
options are. Should
Should you
you hire
hire aa lawyer,
lawyer, and
and
if so,
hire? Should
if
so, how do you go about deciding who to hire?
Should you
you talk
talk to
to your
your spouse
spouse or their
attorney about
about your
your case?
case? What
What are
areyou
youlegally
legallyentitled
entitledto?
to? I have
attorney
have written this guide to
answer these questions and more.
more.

This guide
information
thatthat
youyou
need
to make
informed
This
guide will
willgive
giveyou
youthethe
information
need
to make
informed
decisions
before
you
decide
whether
or
not
you
need
to
hire
a
lawyer.
It
will
show
you
decisions before you decide whether or not you need to hire a lawyer. It will
what steps
you need
needtototake
takeNOW
NOWtotoprotect
protectyourself
yourselfininyour
your divorce.
divorce. If,
steps you
If, after
after reading
reading
guide, you
you decide
decide that
this guide,
that you
you need
need an
an attorney,
attorney,this
thisguide
guidewill
will provide
provide you
you with aa
system for
for finding
finding the
system
the best
best lawyer
lawyer for
foryou
youand
andyour
yourcase.
case.
94mee
?U.Hart,
Mane,
James W.
Esq.
.5i f,

Why did
thisthis
guide?
Why
didI write
I write
guide?
Everyday, unfortunately,
unfortunately,people
peopledecide
decidetotoend
endtheir
theirmarriage.
marriage.They
Theydo
do itit for aa
Everyday,
number
including finding
finding out that
number of reasons,
reasons, including
that their
their spouse
spouse is involved in
inan
an adulterous
adulterous
relationship
or being
being the
the victim of
relationship or
of spousal
spousal abuse.
abuse. Sometimes,
Sometimes, after many
many years
years of
marriage,
people grow apart and
and decide
decide to go their separate
ways. IIhave
marriage, people
separate ways.
have seen
seen all
all these
these
scenarios and
andmore.
more. Whatever the case,
case, this
this guide
guide was
was written
written for you.
scenarios
you.
The process
processofofdivorce
divorceisisaadifficult
difficult and
andpainful
painful one.
one. I often
The
often tell
tell my
my clients
clients that
that
there
are
actually
two
types
of
divorces,
the
emotional
one
and
the
legal
one.
The
there are actually two types divorces, the emotional one and the legal one. The
majority
majority of
of people
people must
must complete
complete the
the emotional
emotional divorce
divorce before
before they
they can
can begin the legal
them through
through their grieving,
divorce. I Ioften
oftenencourage
encourage people
people to
to seek
seek counseling to help them
with a legal
or possibly to attempt
attempt to save
save their marriage,
marriage, before they decide
decide to proceed
proceed with
divorce.
Every person
person is
is different,
different, and
and everyone
everyone handles
handles their
slightly
divorce. Every
their divorce
divorce in
in a slightly
different way.
different
way. Some
Some couples
couples part
part as
as friends,
friends, while
while others
others can
can barely
barely speak
speak to one
one
divorce settlement with
with one
another, let alone negotiate aa divorce
one another.
another.

If you
to think about
If
you are
are reading
reading this
this guide,
guide, you
you have
have started
started to
about hiring aa lawyer.
lawyer.
Perhapsyou
you were
were blindsided
blindsided with
with divorce
Perhaps
divorce paperwork
paperwork from
from your
your spouse,
spouse, and
and have
have
nowhere else
elsetototurn.
turn. At
by lawyer
lawyer ads
ads–- in the
nowhere
At this
this point,
point, you
you are
are bombarded
bombarded by
the yellow
pages,
on the
the radio
radio and
and television,
television, even
even on
on the
the billboards
billboards while
while you are
pages, on
are driving home
home
from work.
work. These
Theseadvertisements
advertisements don't
don’t assist
assist you in
in making
making any
any informed
informed choices
choices about
about
who to hire as
your lawyer.
lawyer. IIwrote
as your
wrotethis
thisguide
guide to
to give
give you
you the
the information
informationyou
youneed
need now,
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and so
so that
that you
you can
can feel
feel confident
confident that
that when
when you
you do
do decide
decide to
to engage
engageaalawyer,
lawyer,you
youwill
will
and
be able
able to
to take
take the
the steps
stepsnecessary
necessarytotofind
findthe
theright
right lawyer
lawyer for you.
you.

Our Firm
Philosophy
Our
Firm
Philosophy
My practice
is different
different than
thanother
otherfamily
familylaw
lawand
anddivorce
divorcefirms.
frms. Many
Many firms
firms will
will
My
practice is
practice
what is
is called
called “threshold”
"threshold" law.
law. In
practice what
Inother
other words,
words, ififyou
youwalked
walkedthrough
through the
the door,
door,
the firm is intent on signing you up as
asaaclient.
client. They will
will begin
begin working
working on
on your
your divorce,
divorce,
regardless
whetherorornot
notthat
thatisiswhat
whatyou
youreally
reallywant
wantand
andcurrently
currentlyneed.
need. For
For firms
frms
regardless ofofwhether
that
advertisingtoto drive
drive clients
clients to
to their
their offce,
that rely on
on expensive
expensive advertising
office, this
thisisisnecessary
necessary to
continue feeding
feeding the
theadvertising
advertisingmonster.
monster. Basically,
Basically, the
the firm
frm will
continue
willsettle
settleas
as many
many divorces
divorces
as
it
can,
as
quickly
as
possible.
This
is
the
only
way
they
can
guarantee
a
steady
as it can, as quickly as possible. This is the only way they can guarantee a steady cash
cash
flow totocontinue
flow
continuetotopay
pay for
formore
more advertising.
advertising.

At my
different approach.
approach. II do not spend
lot of
of
my law
law office,
office, IIhave
have chosen
chosen aa different
spend aa lot
money on
on advertising.
advertising. You will
frommy
myfirm
firm in the
money
will not
notsee
see an
an advertisement
advertisement from
the yellow
pages.
that pay
pay for
pages. Therefore,
Therefore, I do
do not
not rely
relyon
onaahigh
highvolume
volumeofofcases
cases to
togenerate
generate fees
fees that
that advertising.
advertising. IIaccept
accept aa limited
limitednumber
number of
ofdivorce
divorcecases
cases every year out of the
the many
people
who ask
ask me
me to
to represent
representthem.
them. As a result, I can
more time
time on
on the
the few
people who
can spend
spend more
casesthat
that II do
do accept
accept and
and achieve
achieve better
better results
results for those clients.
clients.
cases

In order to
to devote
devote a significant
significant amount
amount of
ofpersonal
personal attention
attention to
to the
the cases
cases that I do
accept, the
the following
following criteria
accept,
criteriaisisused
used to
to screen
screen potential clients.
clients.
The following
following are
casesthat
thatII will
will not accept:
The
are examples
examples of cases

•• Clients
Clientswho
whoare
areuncooperative
uncooperativeand
and not
not credible.
credible. InInorder
ordertotoachieve
achieve the
the best
best
possible results
my clients,
clients, IImust
must have
have clients
clients that
that are
are willing
willingtoto
possible
resultsfor
for all my
cooperatewith
with me
me and
and to
to provide
provide me
me with
with the information II need
cooperate
need to
to best
best
represent
them. Anyone
Anyone who
who isis unwilling
unwilling to do this, or who I believe is lying
represent them.
to me about the facts
facts of
of their case,
will not
case, II will
nottake
take on
on as
as a client.
Level
of of
Spousal
people
•• High
High
Level
SpousalAnimosity.
Animosity.Some
Some
peoplehate
hatetheir
theirspouse
spouse so
so much
much
that they are
are unable
unable or
or unwilling
unwilling to
to negotiate
negotiate in good faith
faith towards
towards resolving
their divorce,
divorce, or they really want to "stick
“stick it"
it”tototheir
theirspouse.
spouse. These
These people
people
are not
not good
good clients
clients for
for my
my firm.
are

who
•• Client's
Client’s
whoare
areabusive
abusivetototheir
theirchildren
childrenor
ortheir
theirspouse;
spouse. I Idon't
don’trepresent
represent
anyone who
who doesn’t
doesn't have
havethe
thebest
bestneeds
needsofoftheir
theirchildren
childrenatatheart.
heart. Also,
Also, I
anyone
don't represent
don’t
represent anyone who
who is
is abusive
abusive to
to their
theirspouse.
spouse.
child support
avoid
paying
support
if possible.
•• Will
Will
avoid
paying
support
if possible. In many
many cases,
cases, child
support or
spousal
willnot
notaccept
acceptclients
clientswho
who
spousalsupport
support(alimony)
(alimony)will
will be
be an
an issue.
issue. II will
are legally
legally obligated to
refuse to pay support that they are
to pay.
pay.
who
have
•• Clients
Clients
who
havehad
hadmore
morethan
thantwo
twoororthree
threeattorneys.
attorneys. I Iunderstand
understandthere
there are
are
cases
where
an
attorney
doesn't
return
phone
calls,
has
taken
no
action
on
a
cases where an attorney doesn’t return phone calls, has taken no
case,or
orjust
just really
really isn’t
isn't that
that good.
good. IfIfyou
attorney,II will
will
case,
youhave
have had
had another
another attorney,
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review your case
your
concerns
well
founded.
review
case and
and let
let you
youknow
knowif if
your
concernsareare
well
founded.
However, ifif you
you have
have already
already had
had two or
or three
three attorneys work on
on your
your case,
case, I
will
willnot
notaccept
accept your
yourcase.
case.
willing
to to
follow
legal
advice.
I went
to law
school,
passed
•• Not
Not
willing
follow
legal
advice.
I went
to law
school,
passedaabar
barexam,
exam,
have
been in
in front
front of the family
have been
familylaw
lawjudges,
judges, and
and deal
deal with
withdivorce
divorcecases
cases every
day.
understand the
therules
rulesregarding
regarding child
childsupport,
support,alimony,
alimony,prenuptial
prenuptial
day. I Iunderstand
agreements,
distribution,
etc.
agreements,equitable
equitable
distribution,
etc.I I fraternize
fraternizewith
with other
other family
family law
attorneys and
and we
we discuss
discussdifferent
different cases.
cases. I have
good idea
idea of
of
attorneys
have a reasonably
reasonably good
what my client's
can
expect
if
they
go
to
court.
I
cannot
assist
clients
who
are
client’s can expect if they go to court. I cannot assist clients who are
unwilling
unwilling to
to follow
followmy
myadvice.
advice.
open
•• Not
Not
opentotosettlement.
settlement.Clients
Clientswho
whowant
wanttototry
trytheir
theircase
casebefore
before even
even sitting
down
attempt settlement
areare
notnot
a good
fit fitforformy
down to attempt
settlementnegotiations
negotiations
a good
myfirm.
firm. II
require
that all
all my
myclients
clientsare
areopen
opento to
possibility
of settlement
require that
thethe
possibility
of settlement
at at
mediation.
mediation.
If
If you
you do
do not
not meet
meet my criteria for
for new
new clients,
clients, II maintain
maintain relationships
relationships with many
attorneys who
who handle
handle divorces,
divorces, and
andwill
will be happy to refer you to
other attorneys
to attorneys
attorneys that do

accept these types of
of cases.
cases.

No legal
here...
No
legaladvice
advice
here…
We're extremely
We’re
extremely excited that you've
you’ve decided
decided to
to take
take the
the time
time to
to read
read our
our guide.
guide.
However, you should
should note that simply
simply ordering
ordering or
or reading
reading this
thisguide
guidedoes
does not
not create
create an
attorney-client relationship.
relationship. You
these
attorney-client
You will
willfind
findnonolegal
legaladvice
advicewithin
within
thesepages,
pages,because
because
every case
caseisis different,
different, and
andevery
everysituation
situationunique.
unique. If
If you do
every
do want
want our
our legal
legal opinion,
opinion,
please
contact
visit our
Website at
site at
contact usus at (407) 839-4340 or visit
our Web
www.jameshartlaw.com/contact.cfm
sendus
usan
anemail.
email. We’d
We'd be
www.jameshartlaw.com/contact.cfm totosend
be happy
happy to conduct
conduct a

no-obligation
Assessment toto discuss
case and
and your legal
legal
no-obligation Divorce
Divorce Assessment
discussthe
thefacts
factsof
of your
your case
options.
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12 Steps
Prepare
for afor
Divorce'
12
Stepstoto
Prepare
a Divorce1
Below you
you will
willfind
find12
12steps
stepsthat
thatyou
youshould
should consider
consider when
when preparing yourself to
begin
the divorce
begin the
divorce process.
process. IIhave
have written
writtenthese
these steps
steps from
from the
the perspective
perspective that your
spousedoes
doesnot
notknow
knowthat
thatyou
you are
areconsidering
consideringaadivorce.
divorce. It is
spouse
is entirely
entirelypossible
possible that
that some
some
of these
these steps
not apply
apply to
toyou.
you.However,
However,it has
it has
beenmymy
experiencethat
thatbyby
steps will
will not
been
experience
below, you can
following the
the recommendations
recommendations below,
can best
best prepare
prepare yourself to
to manage
manage the
the
process
of divorce
divorce in
in aa systematic
systematicand
andmethodical
methodicalway.
way. Not
Not only that, but you will
will save
process of
save
yourself a lot
lot of
ofmoney
money ininlegal
legalfees
feesby
bytaking
takingthese
these steps
steps now,
now, before
before you
you go
go to
to see
see aa
lawyer (except
indicated).
lawyer
(except as
as indicated).
1. Find
1.
Find the
the right
right Lawyer
Lawyer
I wrote
part to
to help
help you
you with
with this
this first
frst step.
wrote this guide
guide in large
large part
step. I Ionce
onceread
read that
that
"you don't
of
“you
don't need
need a lawyer to
to get
get aa divorce,
divorce, but
but you
youneed
need them
them for
forthe
theconsequences
consequences of
your divorce.”
divorce." In
guide, entitled
entitled“Hiring
"Hiring aa Divorce
Divorce Lawyer”,
Lawyer", I’ve
I've
Inthe
the next
next section
section of this guide,
addressedsome
somesimple,
simple,no
no nonsense
nonsenseways
waysthat
thatyou
youcan
can determine
determinewhether
whetheror
or not
not you
addressed
need to
to hire
hire aa divorce
divorce lawyer
lawyer to handle
case,and
andhow
howto
to hire
hire the
the right
right lawyer
lawyer for
need
handle your case,
your
your case.
case.
primarily divorce
divorce and
and family
family law. Determine
Look for
for aa lawyer that practices
practices primarily
Determine the
lawyer's philosophy
philosophy regarding
regarding litigating
litigating cases
versussettling
settlingthem.
them. You
You should
should look
look for
lawyer's
cases versus
a
lawyer
who
makes
it
a
priority
to
attempt
to
acheive
a
fair
settlement
for
you,
but
who
a
makes it a priority to attempt acheive a
settlement for
capable and
and willing
willing to
is capable
tolitigate
litigatethe
thecase
caseififititbecomes
becomesnecessary
necessary to
to do
do so.
so.

2.
2. Account
Accountfor
forall
allofofthe
theFamily
Family Finances2
Finances2
Next, you will
willwant
wanttotogather
gatheras
as much
much information
information as
as you
you can
can regarding
regarding your
family's financial
family’s
financialsituation.
situation. IfIfyou
youtake
takecare
careofofthe
thefinances
finances in
inyour
yourhousehold,
household, you may
already have
have aa firm
firm grasp on these
numbers. On the
already
these numbers.
the other
other hand,
hand, you may
may have
have no idea
what you
you and
and your
your spouse
spouse own or owe.
owe.
One of the primary functions of the
is to make
make aa division
division of the
One
the divorce
divorce process
process is
the
assets
and
debts
of
the
marriage.
In
order
to
get
a
fair
division,
you
must
know
what
there
assets and debts of the marriage. In order to get a fair division,
divide. This
is to divide.
Thisisisaathree
threestep
stepprocess:
process:
A.

own.
Determine what you own.

As mentioned above,
above, ifif you have aa good
good handle
handle on
on the
thefamily
family finances,
fnances, then you
are aa step
stepahead.
ahead.IfIf not,
not, then
then itit is time to do your homework. Many
are
Manyofofthe
theassets
assets of the
the
1

'A
of the
the Alabama
Alabama Family
Family Law
A portion
portionof
ofthe
theinformation
informationininthis
thissection
sectionwas
wasprepared
prepared with
withthe
the assistance
assistance of
Blog.
22
A
A blank financial
financial affdavit
affidavitcan
canbe
befound
foundininpdf
pdfformat
formaton
onmy
mywebsite
website at
at www.JamesHartLaw.com
www.JamesHartLaw.com or
orlandofamilylawyer.typepad.com.
This is
is helpful
helpful as
asyou
youprepare
preparethis
thisinformation.
information.IfIfyou
youcan’t
can'tfind
fnd it
orlandofamilylawyer.typepad.com. This
call my office
offce atat(407)
online, please
please call
(407)839-4340
839-4340and
andmy
myassistant
assistant would
would be
be happy
happy to
to email
email you
you aa copy.
copy.
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marriage will
will be
marriage
be obvious
obvious -- the
the home
home in
inwhich
whichyou
youreside,
reside,financial
financialaccounts,
accounts, vehicles,
vehicles,
recreational
vehicles,etc.
etc. Others
may not be
recreational vehicles,
Others may
be so
so obvious
obvious - these
these include
include things
things like
proceedsfrom
from aa pending
artwork, bearer
bearer bonds,
bonds, deferred
deferred compensation,
compensation, proceeds
pending lawsuit, etc.
etc.
There
is
also
the
possibility
that
your
spouse
is
hiding
assets
(this
is
more
likely
if
they
There is also the possibility that
spouse is hiding assets (this is more likely if
are the
the ones
onesinitiating
initiating the divorce or ififdivorce
are
divorcehas
has been
been discussed
discussed previously).

Review all
Review
all possible
possible assets.
assets. Where
Where possible,
possible, attempt
attempt to
to gather
gather documentation
documentation
each asset
assetor
oraccount.
account. Remember
Remember to
to look
look for or
regarding each
or obtain
obtain recent
recent appraisals
appraisals of real
estate that
that you
you or your
your spouse
estate
spouse own.
If your
to –- later
If
your lawyer
lawyercharges
charges you by the
the hour, (as I used
used to
later in
in this
this guide
guide IIdiscuss
discuss
will save
my new Value Billing
Billingoption),
option),then
then any
any information
informationthat
that you
you are
are able
able to gather will
save
you a lot of
of money.
money. IfIfthere
thereare
aredocuments
documents you
you are
are not able to obtain, your lawyer may
have to get them through the discovery
discovery process.
process.

B.

Determine what you owe.

Just as
as you
you need
need to
to determine
determinewhat
whatyou
you own,
own, you
you will
will also
Just
also need
need to
to make
make aa
determination
of the
the debts
debts that
that you
you ororyour
yourspouse
spouse have
have incurred
incurred during
during the
the
determinationof
of all of
marriage
(without respect
respect to
to the
thename
nameininwhich
whichitit was
was incurred).
incurred). The Final Judgment
of
marriage (without
Judgment of
Divorce
responsible for
for this debt
debt –- whether itit is
Divorce will
willneed
needto
toaddress
address who is responsible
is in
in your
your name,
name,
your
joint names.
your spouse's
spouse's name, or joint
names.
recommend that
that each
each of
of my
myclients
clientsobtain
obtainaacopy
copyofoftheir
their
credit
report.
II recommend
credit
report.
surethat
thatyou
youknow
know of
of all
all of the debt
debt that
that isis in
in your
your name.
name. It is
This allows you to make
make sure
name without
without their
not unusual
unusual for aa spouse
spouse to have
have incurred debt in the
the other
other spouse's
spouse's name
knowledge. IfIfthat
thathas
hashappened,
happened, you
you need
need to know
know this
thisas
as soon
soon as
as possible,
possible, if possible
possible
before you go to mediation. There
are
many
ways
to
obtain
a
copy
of
your
credit
There are
your credit report.
report.
You
once per
per year
year at
at www.annualcreditreport.com.
www.annualcreditreport.com.
You can
can request a free copy once
Once you see what debt exists, obtain
obtain copies
copies of
ofthe
thestatements
statements on
on these
these accounts
accounts
to determine
the
balances.
You
may
also
need
the
statements
if
your
spouse
has
determine
balances. You may also need the statements if your spouse has made
made
large or inappropriate
inappropriatepurchases
purchases on
on the
the cards.
cards.
If you
If
you cannot
cannot find
findcredit
creditcard
cardstatements
statements on
on each
each of
ofthe
theaccounts,
accounts, contact
contact the
the
company directly and request
request they
they send
sendthem
themtotoyou.
you. You may want to check
credit card company
their websites as
as you
you might
might be
be able
able to
to make
make the
therequest
requestonline.
online. You
You will
will need
need to
to produce
produce
the last three
months of credit card statements
to your
your spouse,
spouse,although
althoughII normally
normally want
three months
statements to
my clients
clients to
to get
get a minimum
minimumof
of12
12months
monthsofofstatements.
statements.
C.
C.

Determine income
income (both
(both yours
yoursand
and your
yourspouses).
spouses).

willneed
need totoprovide
providedocumentation
documentation showing
showing your
your income
income (if
(if you
youwork
work
You will
outside the
the home)
home) and
and the
the income
income of
of your
your spouse.
Thisisis important
importantfor
for aa number
number of
of
outside
spouse. This
reasons,
but
primarily
for
child
and
spousal
support.
reasons, but primarily for child and spousal support.
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If
employee,then
thenthis
thiswill
will be
be relatively
relatively easy.
If your
your spouse
spouse is a salaried
salaried employee,
easy. Obtain a
copy of their
most
recent
pay
stub
and
Income
Tax
Returns.
If
you
do
not
have
their most recent pay stub and
Tax Returns. If you do not haveaccess
access to
either of these,
you can
can obtain
obtain aa copy
copy of your
either
these, you
your Income
Income Tax
Tax Returns
Returns by
by requesting
requesting them
3
from the
IRS.3
the IRS. An attorney
attorney can
can help
help you
you obtain
obtain your
yourspouse's
spouse’s paystubs
paystubs through
through the
the
discovery process.
discovery
process.
If your
If
yourspouse
spouse is self employed, then the job of
of determining
determining their
theirincome
incomebecomes
becomes
much more
more difficult.
difficult. This
much
Thisisiswhy
whydiscretion
discretionabout
about your
your divorce
divorce plans
plans is
is important.
important. You
may want to discreetly
discreetly question
question your
your spouse
spouse (or ififthey
theyhave
have one,
one, their
their business
business partner or
spouse) about
about income.
income. You
spouse)
You can
can also
also attempt
attempt to
to get
getcopies
copies ofofbank
bankaccount
accountstatements
statements
and financial
financial statements
of
the
business.
statements of the business.

Another good way to
to prove
prove income
income and
and assets
assets of aa self
self employed
employed spouse
spouse is to
obtain a copy of aa loan application
application or
or net
net worth
worthstatement
statement that
that they
they may
may have
have submitted
to a bank or other
other lending
lending institution
institution for
for aa loan.
loan.
Sometimes itit is
is difficult
difficult to
At
Sometimes
toprove
provethe
theactual
actual income
income of
of aa self
self employed
employed spouse.
spouse. At
this point,
point, gather
gather whatever
whatever information
information you
youcan.
can. In
In the
thecase
case of
of aa self
selfemployed
employedspouse,
spouse,
your lawyer will
likely
have
to
help
you
by
using
the
discovery
process
to
obtain
will likely have to help you by using the discovery process to obtain and
and
analyze additional
additional information.
analyze

3. Photocopy
Photocopy all financial
financial records
As you
you gather
gather all
all the
the important
important financial
financialdocuments,
documents, you
you should
should make
make two
two copies
copies
of them.
them. One is for you and one
one is
is for
for your
your lawyer.
lawyer. Keep
of each
each of
Keep your copy in
in aa divorce
notebook or
or file folder
be found by your spouse.
spouse. It is important to keep
notebook
folder that
that cannot
cannot be
keep a list
you have,
what documents
you still
still need,
need, and
andwhich
which of
of them you
of what
what documents
documents you
have, what
documents you
have given
given to your lawyer.
lawyer.

Each case
case and
andeach
eachlawyer
lawyermay
mayrequire
requireaa unique
uniqueset
setof
of documents.
documents. In Florida,
Each
some of
of the
the most
most common
common documents
documentsinclude
include the
thefollowing:
following:
some
•
•
•
•
•

Income tax returns for
for at
at least
least 33 years;
years;
Last three months pay stubs that show year to date income;
12 months
months of statements
12
statements on
on every
every financial
financialaccount
account (including retirement
retirement
accounts);
12 months
months of
of statements
statementson
onevery
every credit
credit card
card or
or line
line of credit account; and
12
Deeds
for all
all real
real estate
estateowned
ownedby
byeither
eitherparty
partyindividually
individuallyor
or jointly
jointly (In Florida,
Deeds for
you can obtain these records
records at
at your
your county property
appraiser
website).
property appraiser website).

3

to the
the IRS
IRS at
at the
the address
address listed in
in the
the
3 Complete
Complete Form
Form 4506, Request
Request for
for Copy of Tax Return and mail itit to
instructions, along with
with aa $39
$39 fee
fee for
for each
each tax year requested.
requested. Copies are generally available for
for returns
returns
the form
form at
at www.irs.gov.
www.irs.gov.
filed
thecurrent
currentand
andpast
past 66 years. You can
can download the
filed ininthe
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4. Prepare
Prepare a budget
The next step
step in preparing for
for divorce
divorce isistotoprepare
prepare two
twobudgets:
budgets: one
one that
that shows
shows
the situation in
the
house
before
the
divorce
filing,
and
one
that
is
your
estimated
budget
in the house before the
filing, and one that is your estimated budget
for after the divorce.
Most people
don't like to
people don't
to prepare
prepare one
one monthly budget,
budget, let alone
alone two of
of them!
them!
However,
it
is
important
to
know
what
it
currently
costs
to
run
your
household.
This
is
However,
it currently costs
household.
helpful to show
what your
your “marital
"marital standard
standardofofliving”
living" is.
is. Additionally,
show what
Additionally, you
you must
must know
what your costs
costsof
of living
living will
will be
gogothrough
be afer
afterthe
the divorce.
divorce. I'llI’ll
througheach
eachseparately.
separately.
A.
A.

Know
Know your
your current
current monthly
monthly budget
budget

Knowing the
Knowing
the monthly
monthly budget
budget is important for
for the
the following
followingreasons:
reasons:
1. In an
of living and
1.
an alimony case,
case, itit is critical
critical to
to show
show the
the standard
standard of
and the financial
need.
need.
2. ItItisishelpful
helpfulininassessing
assessingspecific
specificneeds
needs of
of the
the children
children that
that may
may not
not be
be covered
covered in
basic child
child support
(e.g.
particular
medical
needs
or
private
school
expenses).
support (e.g. particular medical needs or private school expenses).
3. ItItwill
willhelp
helpyou
youininplanning
planningyour
yourpost-divorce
post-divorcebudget.
budget.
4. IfIfyour
yourspouse
spouse isisself
selfemployed
employed and
and under
under reporting
reporting their income,
income, it would
would be
be
helpful
what they
they claim their income
helpful to
to show
show that
that their
their monthly
monthlyexpenses
expenses exceed
exceed what
is. This
Thiscan
can show
show that
that they
they are
are attempting to hide their
their true
true income.
income.
5. AAjudge
judgemay
mayutilize
utilizethis
thisinformation
informationtotodetermine
determinetemporary
temporary support
support while the
the
case is
is pending.
case
6.
Youshould
should know
knowthis
thisinformation
informationininorder
ordertotoproperly
properlymanage
manage your
yourfinances
finances
6. You
whether you are getting a divorce or not!
not!

B.
B.

Make
Make an
an estimated budget of
of post-divorce
post-divorceexpenses.
expenses.

This is
infuence
youryour
This
is important
important for
foryour
yourpersonal
personalplanning
planningand
andwill
willlikely
likely
influence
objectives in
in the
the divorce
divorce negotiations.
negotiations.You
Youneed
needtotoknow
knowwhat
whatyou
youwill
will need
needfinancially
fnancially
objectives
your settlement
settlement options
optionsor
or what
what you
you will
will ask the judge
judge for
for in a trial.
in order to evaluate
evaluate your

There is no doubt that this will
willtake
takesome
some estimating
estimating and
and guesswork
guesswork on your
your part.
part.
That's why
budget. This is a work
That’s
why itit isis called
called an
an estimated
estimated budget.
work in
in progress.
progress. The
The point
point here
here is
to give
to what
what your
your living
will be
give some
some forethought
forethought to
living expenses
expenses will
be as
as you
you start
start the
the next
next
chapter of
of your life.
life.
chapter
C.
C.

How
How to
to make
make your
your monthly
monthlybudgets.
budgets.

If you
records on
on aasoftware
sofware program like
If
you already
already maintain
maintain your
your checking
checking account
account records
Quicken or Microsoft Money,
will be
Quicken
Money, then
then the
the process
process will
be relatively
relatively easy.
easy. You can
can simply
print
report. IfIf not,
print out
out a monthly budget report.
not, then
then you will
willneed
need to
to sit
sit down
down and
and look through
your check
check register
register for
for the past
three months.
months. This
check register and/or your spouse's
spouse’s check
past three
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will
you have
will reveal
reveal the
the expenses
expenses you
have both
both monthly and
and quarterly
quarterly (divide the
the quarterly
quarterly
expenses
by
three
and
enter
them
in
the
budget
as
a
monthly
expense).
expenses by three and enter them in
a monthly expense).
You will
willalso
alsowant
wanttotothink
thinkabout
aboutany
anyannual
annualororsemi-annual
semi-annualexpenses
expenses you may
have, such
such as
as life
life insurance,
insurance, homeowner’s
homeowner's insurance,
etc. and
and convert
convert those
those to
to aa monthly
monthly
have,
insurance, etc.
figure
and
enter
it
on
the
budgets
also.
figure and enter it on the budgets also.

setting out
out your
your budget,
budget, try
trytotobebeasasrealistic
realisticasaspossible.
possible.You
Youshould
shouldbe
be
In setting
conservative in your
your budget
budget (meaning
(meaning don't
don’tunderstate
understatethe
theexpenses
expenses and end up stating a
budget that
that doesn’t
doesn't realistically
realistically meet
budget
meet your
your needs)
needs) without
without grossly
grossly overstating
overstating the
the budget
budget
(which aa judge would
would frown
frownon
onshould
should the
the case
case go to court).
court). The
Thebest
best advice
advice isis to
tobase
base
your budget on the most accurate
numberspossible.
possible. You may also want to photocopy
accurate numbers
photocopy
your monthly
monthly bills
billsand
andreceipts
receipts to
to provide
provideproof
proofofofyour
yourexpenses,
expenses, should
should they
they ever
ever come
come
into question.
question.
5. Document
safeguard your
your personal
personal property
property
5.
Document and safeguard
furniture, art, jewelry
Inventory and photograph
photograph your household
household furniture,
jewelry and
and other
other items
items
of value. Inventory
and
photograph
the
contents
of
any
safe
deposit
box
or
family
Inventory and photograph the contents
safe deposit box
family safe
safe
your family
family may
may own.
own. Also,
Also,photocopy
photocopyany
anyimportant
importantdocuments
documents in
in the
the safe
safe or
or safe
safe
deposit box
box (if you
collecting the
deposit
you did
did not
not already
already do
do so when collecting
the financial
financial records).
records).

property will
will "disappear"
It is
is unfortunate,
unfortunate, but
but ofen
oftenthese
these documents
documents and
and property
“disappear” once
once
the divorce process
processstarts
startssosoget
getyour
yourproof
proofininplace
placenow.
now.Additionally,
Additionally, you may want to
consider safeguarding
safeguardingany
any items
items of
of particular value
consider
value (either
(either monetary
monetary or
or sentimental)
sentimental)
which are
small in size.
am referring
referring primarily
primarily to things like the
are small
size. II am
the jewelry your
your mother
mother
passed
down to
to you,
passed down
you, your
your father's
father’s fountain
fountain pen,
pen, your
yourhigh
highschool
schoolyearbook,
yearbook,your
your
childhood photo
photo albums,
albums, etc.
etc. Your spouse
may not
not share
share your
your desire
desire to
to divorce
divorce with
childhood
spouse may
dignity. Better
items that
thatare
areparticularly
particularlydifficult
diffcult to
dignity.
Bettertotosafeguard
safeguard those
those items
toreplace.
replace.

I am NOT suggesting
suggesting that
That isis aa sure
sure
that you
you empty your house
house of
of all its contents. That
way to escalate
the
divorce
and
guarantee
that
you
will
not
have
a
civilized
divorce.
escalate the divorce and guarantee that you will
have civilized divorce.
Things like
like dvd
dvdplayers,
players,camcorders
camcorders and
and laptops
laptops can
can be replaced. Just
Just document
document those on
your inventory
inventory and
and photograph
photograph them
them for
for proof
proofininthe
theevent
eventititisisever
everneeded.
needed.
6. Establish
6.
Establish your
your own
own credit
credit(if
(ifnecessary)
necessary)

If you
you do
do not
nothave
have your
your own
owncredit
credithistory,
history,you
youshould
shouldbegin
begin the
the process
process of
establishing itit now. Obtain
card and
andaacredit
creditcard.
card. You
You will
will need
establishing
Obtain aa gas
gas card
need to have your own
credit established
afer the
credit
established after
the divorce. The
The sooner
sooner you
you begin
begin this
this process
process the better.
better. So,
So,
don't wait until
after
the
divorce.
You
can
start
this
process
immediately.
until after the divorce. You can start this process immediately.
Once you've
you've obtained
obtained the
the accounts,
accounts,you
you can
canimprove
improve your
your credit
credit by using
Once
using the
the
cardsand
andthen
thenpaying
payingthem
themoff
offeach
each
month.AtAtthis
thispoint,
point,ititisisimportant
important that
cards
month.
that you
you use
use
these cards
cards only
only to
to the
the degree
degreethat
that you
you can
can pay
pay them
them off
off each
each month.
month. Your
Your goal is to
these
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7. Assess
the financial
financial accounts
Assess the
If
and 3,
3, then
then you already
already know
If you've
you’vealready
alreadycompleted
completed the
the steps
steps numbered
numbered 2 and
what accounts
balances are.
are. You need
accounts exist and what the balances
need to make a decision about what
to do with
them.
with them.

It is
is an
an unfortunate
unfortunate reality
reality that
that one
one of
ofthe
the first
firstthings
thingsthat
thatsome
somespouses
spouses do when
they learn
decide that
that aa divorce
divorce isis imminent
imminent is
is to
to empty
empty out
out or transfer
the financial
fnancial
learn or decide
transfer the
accounts. This isistypically
receiving
particularly
badbad
advice
fromfrom
an an
accounts.
typicallydone
doneafter
after
receiving
particularly
advice
adversarial lawyer
lawyer or aa well
well meaning,
meaning, but
but poorly
poorly informed friend.
adversarial
friend.
In a perfect world,
world, neither
neither party
party would
would touch
touch the
the financial
financialaccounts
accounts except
except to pay
household bills
bills until after the divorce is over. In
normal household
Infact,
fact,when
when aa case
case is filed in
in most
most
counties in
in Florida, an Administrative Order
counties
Order is
is automatically
automatically entered
entered that prohibits the
the
parties
from taking
parties from
taking money
money out
out of
ofaccounts
accounts except
except to
to pay
pay ordinary
ordinary household
household bills.
bills.
However, if
if this
guide, and
and II would
this were
were a perfect world, you would
would not
not be
be reading this guide,
be in another line of
of work
workbecause
because divorce
divorce lawyers
lawyers would
wouldbe
beunnecessary.
unnecessary.
that you
you clean
clean out
out the
the accounts.
accounts. Doing
Doing so
so will
will immediately
I do
do not
not recommend
recommend that
escalatethe
theconflict
confict and
and stress
stressofofdivorce.
divorce. It
It also
will not
escalate
also will
not be
be well
wellreceived
received by
by the
the Court,
Court,
and could
sanctions,
including
contempt
of court
and possible
and
could subject
subject you
youto to
sanctions,
including
contempt
of court
and possible
incarceration.

However, you
you do want
However,
want to
to be
beprotected
protected from
from your
yourspouse
spouse cleaning
cleaning out
out your
your
accounts. IfIf you
fear that
that your spouse
will raid
accounts.
youhave
have aa reasonable
reasonable fear
spouse will
raid the
the accounts,
accounts, the only
solution is to remove
and put
put them
them in a new
solution
remove one
one half of the
the funds
funds from
from the
the accounts
accounts and
new
account
own name.
name. Do
Donot
nothide,
hide,dispose,
dispose, or
orwaste
waste the
themoney.
money. Document
Document
account in
in your own
carefully where
becauseyou
youwill
will likely
carefully
where every
every penny
penny is spent because
likelyneed
need to
to make
make an
an accounting
of itit later
later on. Additionally,
Additionally,you
youshould
should not
not do
do this
this for
for the
the regular
regular checking
checking account
account out
out of
of
which the household
household expenses
substantial balance
the
which
expensesare
arepaid
paid unless
unlessthere
thereisis aa substantial
balance in the
account over and
and above
above the
theamount
amountneeded
neededfor
forpaying
payingthe
thecurrent
currentmonth’s
month'sbills.
bills. You do
not want
want to
to take
take action
action that
that would
wouldcause
cause checks
checks to
to bounce.
bounce.
II don't
don’tmake
makethis
thisasasaablanket
blanketsuggestion.
suggestion.If Ifthe
themoney
moneycan
canbe
bekept
keptthere
there and
and
neither
will remove
remove it,it,that
thatisispreferred.
preferred.Another
Anotheroption
option
certain
types
neither party
party will
forfor
certain
types
of of
accounts isis to
to put
put aa freeze
freeze on
on the
the account.
account. Obviously that is only
accounts
only practical
practical for
foraccounts
accounts
that are not regularly
regularly needed
needed to
to pay
pay bills
billsand
andregular
regularexpenses.
expenses.

Before you decide
decide how
how totohandle
handleyour
yourfnancial
financial
accounts,
consult
Before
accounts,
consult
withwith
a a
theysuggest
suggesttake
takeallallofofthethemoney
moneyout
outwithout
without
a good
reason,I would
I would
lawyer. IfIfthey
a good
reason,
sharesyour
your desire
desirefor
for aacivilized
civilized divorce.
seriously consider whether that lawyer shares
divorce.
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8. Address
of credit
credit
8.
Address the credit cards and other lines of
If
If aa divorce
divorce is
is imminent,
imminent, you
you do
do not
not want
want to
to be
be liable
liable on
on any
any accounts
accounts on which
spouse has
not unheard
unheard of for
foran
anangry
angryspouse,
spouse, upon
upon
your spouse
hascharging
chargingprivileges.
privileges. ItIt is not
learning of a divorce, to run
on all the credit cards.
learning
run up
up charges
charges on
cards. Likewise,
Likewise, some
some lawyers
lawyers
may advise
on joint
joint cards
may
advise their clients to take
take out
out cash
cash advances
advances on
cards to provide aa cushion
cushion
while the
large amount
amount in
in lawyer’s
lawyer's fees
fees on
on to
to joint
the divorce is pending
pending or to charge
charge aa large
cards.
cards.

You will
willwant
wanttotoconsider
considercanceling
cancelingsuch
such joint
jointaccounts
accounts or
or at
at least
least reducing
reducing the
the
spending limits.
limits. Be
spending
Be aware
aware that
that this
this may
may have
have an
an adverse
adverse effect on
on your
your credit
credit score.
score.
However, this temporary
inconvenience will
will be
However,
temporary inconvenience
be more
more than offset by
by the
the peace-of-mind
peace-of-mind
you will
cannotrun
runup
upcredit
creditininyour
yourname.
name. If
If your
will have
have by
by knowing
knowing that
that your
your spouse
spouse cannot
spouse is
is an
an authorized
authorized user
user on
on charge
charge cards
cards in
in your name, see
what steps
steps the
the credit
credit card
spouse
see what
companiesrequire
requiretoto remove
remove them
them as
as an
an authorized
authorized user,
user, and
and do
do so
so as
companies
as quickly as
as
possible.
possible.

Also
Also consider
consider home equity lines of credit. You
Youmay
mayneed
need to
to consider
consider whether you
should close
close itit or restrict access
pending
the
resolution
of
the
divorce.
access pending the resolution of the divorce. Whatever you do,
neglect thinking seriously
and discuss
discussitit with
with your
do not neglect
seriously about
about how to
to handle
handle this issue, and
final decision.
lawyer before making a final
decision.

9. Avoid
9.
Avoid taking
takingon
on additional
additionaldebt
debt or
ormaking
makingany
any major
majorpurchases
purchases

This divorce
divorce preparation
preparation step
step goes
goes hand in hand with
with assessing
assessing how to handle
handle the
but deserves
deservestotobe
bementioned
mentionedseparately.
separately.While
Whileyou
you are
arein
in the
themiddle
middle of
of
credit accounts,
accounts, but
divorce, or even
even ifif you are
are just
just thinking
thinking about it, you want to be conservative
conservative with
with your
aa divorce,
your finances.
finances. Now
Now is
is not
not the
the time
time to
to be
be putting
putting in
in aa pool,
pool, buying
buying aa new
new car,
car, or buying
new furniture on
on credit.
credit. You
new
You want
want to
to simplify
simplifyyour
yourfinancial
financialsituation,
situation, not
not make
make itit more
more
complex.
complex.
Before your divorce can
can be
be fully
fully resolved,
spouse(or
(or the
thecourt
court ifif
Before
resolved, you and
and your spouse
you have
have aa trial)
trial) will
will need
allocate who
who will
will be
for which debts.
debts. Generally
need to allocate
be responsible
responsible for
the less
less complex
complex your
your debt situation is, the easier
easier this
this task
task will
will be.
speaking, the
be.

Please
only general
general information.
information. Your
Yourown
own
specific
Please remember
rememberthat
that this
this is only
specific
situation may
may require
require you
you to vary from
situation
from this
this advice.
advice. For
Forexample,
example, there
there are
are times
times when
you may have to get an automobile and
and it would
would be
be better
better for
for you
you to
tomake
make this
thispurchase
purchase
before the
the divorce
divorce is
is final because
onyour
yourown,
own,you
you will
will not
before
because on
not have
have sufficient credit to
loan after
afer the
why you will
will need
obtain aa loan
the divorce. Once
Once again,
again, this
this is
is another
another reason
reason why
need the
advice
of
a
good
attorney,
which
is
why
I
wrote
this
guide
in
the
frst
place!
advice of a good attorney, which is why I
guide in the first place!
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10. Stay put…
put... maybe
10.
maybe
One of the most common questions
asked by
by my clients is whether they can
One
questions II am asked
move out
out of the
move
the house
house (also
(also referred
referred to as
as the marital
marital residence).
residence). In
In most
most cases
cases my
answer to
to them
them is
is to
to stay
stay put.
put. It
answer
It is
is not
not the
the answer
answer most of my clients
clients want.
want.

Things are
likely
get worse
before
they get
Things
are stressful.
stressful. They
Theywill
will
likely
get worse
before
theybetter.
get better.
Unfortunately, there
to avoid leaving. The most important
there are
are several
several reasons
reasons to
important ones
ones are
are
the
following:
the following:
1. It could
1.
could jeopardize
jeopardize your custody
youend
endup
upininaacustody
custody dispute,
dispute, and
and
custody claim.
claim. IfIfyou
you leave
the house
house while
while the
the children
children remain
remain with
with your spouse,
thenyou
you will
will
leave the
spouse, then
almost guarantee
guaranteethat
thatyou
youwill
will not receive
almost
receive primary custody.
custody. IfIfthe
thecase
casebecomes
becomes
contested, itit could drag
drag out for many months (even several
several years).
years). If
If your
contested,
your spouse
spouse
has
primary physical
physical custody
custody that
that entire
entire time
time and
and you've
you’vehad
hadalternate
alternate
has had
had primary
weekend
visitation, then
has made
made major
major mistakes
weekend visitation,
then unless
unless your spouse
spouse has
mistakes in the
the
interim, they will
will likely
maintain
primary
custody.
likely maintain primary custody.

2. ItItcould
couldaffect
affectyour
yourproperty
propertyinterests.
interests. You've
You’vemoved
movedout.
out.Your
Yourspouse
spousepays
pays the
the
mortgage the
the entire
entire time
time the
the case
case isis pending.
pending. Some
judges may
may factor
factor that
that in
mortgage
Some judges
when making the property division.
3. You
3.
Youwill
willlose
loseleverage
leverage in
in the
the negotiations.
negotiations. This
This is
is big.
big. You
Youwant
wantthe
the divorce.
divorce.
Your spouse
doesn't. You decide
that you
you have
have to
to get
get out
out of
of the
spouse doesn’t.
decide that
the house.
house. You
are paying your rent
move to an
an apartment
apartment and
and are
rent as
as well
wellas
as the
the home
home mortgage.
mortgage.
Now, you
you may
may be
be required
required to
tokeep
keep paying
paying the
themortgage
mortgage as
as long
long as
as the
the case
case is
pending.
pending. You have
have just
just given
given your
your spouse
spouse aa major incentive
incentive to drag
drag out the
the
litigation.
This happens
happens all the
the time.
time. Eventually
Eventually you
you decide
decide to
to settle
settle for
for less
less
litigation. This
becauseyou
youcan’t
can't keep
keeppaying
paying for
for two households.
households. Do
because
Do not
not make
make this
this mistake.
mistake.

Moving out of the
the house
house can
Moving
can have
havedramatic
dramaticeffects
efectson
onthe
thecase.
case. Do
Do not
not do
do it
without discussing
discussing itit with your lawyer
lawyer and
and giving
giving ititaa great
great deal
deal of
of thought.
thought.
One caveat
caveathere
here- -IfIfdomestic
domesticviolence
violenceisisan
anissue,
issue,then
thenall
allofofthis
thisisismoot.
moot. You
One
will
to protect
protect yourself. Remember
willneed
need to
totake
takewhatever
whatever steps
steps are
are necessary
necessary to
Remember to
to keep
keep
your lawyer informed about
what is
is happening
happeningininyou
yousituation.
situation. If the
about what
the Court
Court finds
finds that
that
there are grounds
grounds to issue
issue aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction against domestic violence, your
your spouse
spouse
may be removed from the marital
marital home.
home.

11. Keep
11.
Keep a diary
diary of
of events
events
of
It is
is important
important to
to document
document all
all of
of the
the major
major events
events that occur during the course
course of
your divorce. Your
chronology (a
(a list
list in
Yourlawyer
lawyermay
maywant
want your
your help
help in
inreconstructing
reconstructing a chronology
order by
by date)
date) of
of the
the major
majorevents
eventsthat
thatled
ledtotothe
thefiling
filingofofthe
thedivorce.
divorce. Additionally,
Additionally, you
order
should begin
begin keeping
keeping careful
careful records
records of
of new events
events and
andincidents
incidentsas
asthey
theyoccur.
occur. Simply
Simply
should
note the
the date,
and any
any witnesses
witnessesthat
thatmay
mayhave
haveobserved
observedit.it. In the
note
date, what
what happened
happened and
the
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unfortunate
event that
that your case
dragson,
on, events
eventswill
will begin running together
unfortunate event
case drags
together and
and your
fail you.
memory may fail
you.
So, my
my recommendation
recommendation here
hereisisto
tokeep
keepan
anongoing
ongoingdiary.
diary. Periodically provide a
So,
significant facts
copy to your lawyer
lawyer so
so that
that they
they are
are aware of any significant
facts in
inyour
yourcase.
case.

You should
should discuss
discuss this recommendation
Another caveat. You
recommendation with
with your lawyer before
implementing
it.
Some
lawyers
may
not
want
you
to
have
an
ongoing
record
implementing it. Some
to have an
record like this
this
becauseitit could
could be obtained by the other lawyer during
because
during the
the discovery
discoveryphase
phase of
of your
yourcase.
case.
Or,
they may
may want
wantyou
youtototake
takecertain
certain
stepsto to
attempt
to protect
it from
Or, they
steps
attempt
to protect
it from
beingbeing
discoverable by the opposing lawyer.
discoverable
lawyer. These
Theseare
are technical
technicallegal
legalissues
issues beyond
beyond the
the scope
scope
note to
to talk
talk over this recommendation
recommendationwith
with your
your lawyer first.
of this guide. Just
Just make
make a note
12. Be
12.
Be good!

Here is the principle: you
Here
you are
are about
about to be
be put
put under
under aa microscope.
microscope. You
You have
have
ordered and
and are
are now
now reading
reading this guide, so I assume
that you
you may be
be facing
facing a divorce and
assume that
you want
process to
to be
be as
asamicable
amicableas
aspossible.
possible.Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, that is not
want this
this unpleasant
unpleasant process
always
possible.
For
whatever
reason,
your
spouse
may
not
share
thatobjective.
objective. They
always possible. For whatever reason,
spouse may not share that

may be
be influenced
influenced by others
(lawyers, friends,
friends, etc.)
etc.) who
who will
will convince
may
others (lawyers,
convince them
them that what
what
you are
offering is not fair.
are offering

Although over 95%
of Court, there
95% of
of divorce
divorce cases
cases settle
settle outside
outside of
there is always
always aa
chancethat
thatyour
your case
casewill
will end
end up
up going
going to
to trial regardless
of how
how diligent you and your
chance
regardless of
about attempting
attempting to
to resolve
resolvethe
thecase
casefairly
fairlyand
andquickly.
quickly. That being
lawyer are
are about
being said, you
should not put ammunition
in
the
gun
for
your
spouse
to
use
against
you.
ammunition in the gun for your spouse to use against you.
no dating,
dating, no
no carousing,
carousing, and
andno
nopartying.
partying. IfIfcustody
That means
means no
custodymay
maybe
bean
an issue,
issue,
making the
the children
it means
means making
children your number
number one
one priority (they
(they should
should be
be that
that anyway,
anyway,
right?) Even
Eventhings
thingsthat
thatare
are perfectly
perfectlylegal
legaland
and harmless
harmless any other time can
can be twisted to
lawyer.
look suspicious or worse in
in the
the hands of your
your spouse's
spouse’s lawyer.

Suppose,for
for example,
example,that
thatyou
you go
go out
out for
for dinner and
and drinks with
with members
Suppose,
members of the
the
fellow employee's
birthday. Harmless
right? In
office to celebrate
celebrate aa fellow
employee’s birthday.
Harmless enough,
enough, right?
In aa custody
custody
case,these
thesequestions
questionsmay
maybebeasked:
asked:While
Whileyou
youchose
chosetotogo
goout
out drinking
drinking with your
case,
wasat
athome
hometaking
takingcare
careof
ofthe
thechildren,
children,correct?
correct? Are you having a
friends, your spouse
spouse was
who was
was also
alsoatatthe
theparty?
party? How
How many
many drinks
drinks did you
romantic relationship with
with Joe/Jane
Joe/Jane who
have that
that night?
night? This is something
you routinely
routinely did during the marriage,
isn't it (i.e.
have
something you
marriage, isn’t
(i.e.
choosing
social
events
over
your
family)?
You
drove
home
that
night
under
the
infuence
choosing social events over your family)? You
home that night under the influence
didn't you?
of alcohol didn’t
you? You
Youget
getthe
the idea.
idea.

One other
other example.
example. II once
One
once went
went to
to aa mediation
mediation where
where II expected
expected the mediator to
ratify
an
offer
that
had
been
presented
by
the
opposing
counsel
myclient.
client. My
My client
ratify an offer that had been presented by the opposing counsel totomy
had hemmed
hemmed and
andhawed
hawedover
overwhether
whetherhe
heshould
shouldtake
takeit.it. His wife
had
wife was
was being
being more
more than
than
was offering
offering one-half of the
fair, as
as she
she was
the equity
equity in
in aa non-marital
non-marital property
property that
that she
she alone
alone
owned. When
mediation, this
this offer
offer was
was no
no longer
longeron
onthe
thetable.
table. My
owned.
When we
we arrived
arrived at the
the mediation,
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and II didn’t
didn't understand
about the
the case.
case. I later
client was
was upset,
upset, and
understand what
what had
had changed
changed about
later learned
learned
that unbeknownst
unbeknownst toto my
had seen
seen him holding hands
hands in
with
that
my client,
client, his
his wife had
in public with
another woman,
woman, causing
causingher
herto
totake
takeback
backher
heroffer.
offer. This one moment of indiscretion cost
another
cost
my client
client almost
almost $75,000.
$75,000.

you will
will want
quality time with your
During your divorce
divorce you
want to
to spend
spend quality
your kids,
kids, work,
work,
stay around
around the
the house,
house,exercise,
exercise,and
andattend
attendtotoyour
yourspiritual
spirituallife.
life. Be
Be above
abovereproach.
reproach. Be
stay
Good.

Hiring a a
Divorce
Lawyer
Hiring
Divorce
Lawyer
Before
divorce lawyer
lawyer you
you see
see online,
online, in
in the
the
Before running
running out
out and
and hiring
hiring the first divorce
yellow pages,
on tv, or even
pages, on
even that a friend referred
referred you to, itit isis important
important to
tounderstand
understand
what hiring
work.
hiring aa lawyer
lawyer means,
means, and how lawyers work.
Divorce law is aa highly
areaof
of law.
law. There
very specifc
Divorce
highly specialized
specialized area
There are
are many
many very
specific
rules
that must
must be
rules and
and deadlines
deadlines that
be followed.
followed. Furthermore,
Furthermore,there
thereisisa agreat
greatdeal
dealof of
paperwork
paperwork involved in a divorce case.
case. Hiring
Hiring the
the wrong
wrong lawyer
lawyer can
can prove
prove to
to be
be a costly
decision, not only in
in terms
terms of lawyer
lawyer fees,
fees, but in
in terms
terms of
of the
the ultimate
ultimate settlement
settlement that you
can expect to receive at the conclusion of
of your
yourcase.
case.
In this free online guide, I've
I’ve included
included some
some useful information
information for
foranyone
anyone that
that is
considering
getting
divorced,
or
who
has
already
made
that
decision,
but
has
not
yet
considering getting divorced, or
has already made that decision, but has
decided on
on which,
which, if any, lawyer
decided
lawyer they want to hire.
hire.

Do IIneed
a lawyer?
Do
need
a lawyer?
You've
decision to
to get
get aa divorce.
divorce. You
You’ve made
made the decision
Youmay
mayorormay
maynot
nothave
havediscussed
discussed
this decision
with your
your spouse.
spouse. Either
Either way,
way, you
you don’t
don't know
know what
what to
to do
do next.
next. How do
decision with
do
you decide?
decide? Well,
Well,you
youneed
need to
to look
look at
at aa variety
variety of
of factors.
factors.

you
and/or
your
spouse
•• Assets/Liabilities
Assets/Liabilities- Do
– Do
you
and/or
your
spousehave
haveaalot
lotofofassets
assets (i.e.
(i.e.stocks,
stocks,
bonds, investment
investment properties,
properties,401(k),
401(k),etc.)
etc.)to
to split
split up?
up? Conversely,
bonds,
Conversely, do you
you have
have
need to
to divide?
debts that you need

•• Children
Children- Is
– custody
Is custody
going
issue?
need
to calculate
child
going
to to
be be
an an
issue?
Do Do
youyou
need
to calculate
child
support?
•• Home
Home- Do
– Do
you
own
your
homeororrent
rentyour
yourhome?
home?Did
Did
oneofof
you
own
you
own
your
home
one
you
own
thethe
house before
beforeyou
youwere
weremarried
marriedor
ordid
didyou
youbuy
buyitit jointly?
jointly?
house
long
have
you
bebeseeking
•• Length
LengthofofMarriage
Marriage- How
– How
long
haveyou
youbeen
beenmarried?
married? Will
Will
you
seeking
will your
alimony, or will
yourspouse?
spouse? Do
Do you
you know
know ififyou
youare
are entitled
entitled to
to alimony?
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•• Communication
Communicationwith
withSpouse
Spouse- –Have
Haveyou
youtalked
talkedtotoyour
yourspouse
spouseabout
about divorce?
divorce?
Are
Are you
you in
in agreement
agreement that a divorce is imminent?
Financials- Can
– Canyou
youafford
affordtotohire
hireaadivorce
divorce lawyer?
lawyer?
•• Financials
These are
arejust
just aafew
few of
of the
the things that you should consider before
before deciding to hire
These
aa divorce
divorce lawyer.
Generally, the
the decision
decision regarding
regarding whether
lawyer
lawyer. Generally,
whetheror
or not
not to
to hire a lawyer
fairly easy.
should be fairly
easy.

You
apply…
You probably
probably don’t
don 't need
needaalawyer
lawyerififall
all of
of the
the following
following apply...
have
talked
to to
your
spouse
•• You
You
have
talked
your
spouseand
andyou
youboth
bothhave
havedecided
decidedto
toseek
seek a divorce
•• You
do
not
have
any
children
You do not have any children
dodo
notnot
have
•• You
You
haveany
anyreal
realproperty
property(i.e.
(i.e.you
yourent
rentyour
yourhome/apartment)
home/apartment)
can
divide
upup
any
assets
•• You
You
can
divide
any
assetsyou
youhave
havewithout
withoutthe
theassistance
assistance of a lawyer
or or
would
rather
notnot
spend
your
money
a a
•• You
Youcannot
cannotafford
afforda lawyer,
a lawyer,
would
rather
spend
your
moneyhiring
hiring
lawyer
you
•• Neither
Neither
youororyour
yourspouse
spouserequire
require payment
payment of alimony

The above
above criteria most frequently describe
describe a couple who decided to get married
after a short courtship. Both
Bothhusband
husband and
and wife
wiferecognize
recognize that
thatthey
theymade
made aa bad
bad decision,
decision,
and have
have mutually
mutually decided
decided to
to go
go their separate
ways. This divorce
and
separate ways.
divorce is
is usually
usually amicable,
amicable,
and the parties may stay friends afterwards.
afterwards.

If this
If
this situation
situation describes
describes you, then you probably
probably don't
don’t need
need aa divorce
divorce lawyer.
lawyer.
Depending on
on the
the state
you live in,
filefile
for for
what
is called
a a
Depending
state you
in,you
youmay
maybebeable
abletoto
what
is called
"simplifed dissolution
“simplified
dissolutionofofmarriage."
marriage.”InInFlorida,
Florida,this
thisisisaaprocedure
procedure in
inwhich
whichboth
both parties
parties
who are seeking
seeking aa divorce
divorce can
can go
go to
to the
the courthouse
courthousetogether
togetherand
andfile
fileaajoint
joint petition
petition for
divorce. There
must meet
meet before
before filing:
filing:
Thereare
are several
several requirements that the couple must
1. They
1.
agree to
form provided
provided by
by the
the clerk
clerk totofile
filetheir
their
They both
both agree
to use
use the
the joint form
dissolution proceeding;
2. They
Theyhave
haveno
nominor
minor(under
(under18)
18)or
ordependent
dependent children;
3. They
Theyhave
haveno
noadopted
adopted children
childrenunder
under the
the age
age of 18;
4. The
Thewife
wifeisisnot
notpregnant;
pregnant;
5. AtAtleast
leastone
oneofofthe
theparties
parties has
has lived
lived in
in Florida
Floridafor
forthe
thepast
past six
six months;
months;
on the
the division of all
6. The
Theparties
parties have
have agreed
agreed on
all ofoftheir
theirproperty
property(assets)
(assets) and
and
obligations
(debts);
and,
obligations (debts); and,
7. Both
Bothparties
partiesagree
agree that
that the
the marriage
marriage is irretrievably broken
broken and
and want to end
end
their
marriage
because
of
serious
permanent
differences.
their marriage because
differences.

If
then the
the parties
partieswill
will have
to both
in front
front of aa
If this
this situation
situation applies,
applies, then
have to
both appear
appear in
Judge, tell
tell the
the judge
judge why
why their marriage
is destined
destined for
for failure,
failure, and
and the
the judge
judge will
will grant
Judge,
marriage is
grant
their divorce.
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You may
may need
needaalawyer
lawyer if:
if:
You

have
talked
toto
your
spouse
•• You
You
have
talked
your
spouseand
andboth
bothofofyou
youhave
haveagreed
agreed to a divorce
have
children,
•• You
You
haveminor
minor
children,and
andalthough
althoughyou
youagree
agreeon
onthe
thecustody
custody and
and visitation,
visitation,
you still
still need
need to calculate child support
are
thought of
of going
going in
in front of aa
•• You
You
areintimidated
intimidatedbybythe
thecourthouse
courthouse and/or
and/or the thought
judge
by
yourself
judge
yourself
are
fill out
•• You
You
areoverwhelmed
overwhelmedby
bythe
theamount
amount of
ofpaperwork
paperwork that
that you must
must fill
out to
to get
get a
divorce
areare
unsure
•• You
You
unsureofofyour
yourlegal
legalrights
rightsand
andare
areafraid
afraidtotoproceed
proceed without
without consulting
consulting a
lawyer
•• You
are
You
areable
abletotodivide
divideupupallallofofyour
yourassets
assetswith
withyour
yourspouse,
spouse, but you don't
don’t feel
comfortable drafing
draftingaalegal
legalsettlement
settlementagreement
agreement
to to
pay
forfor
a lawyer
in in
return
thethepeace
•• You
Youare
arewilling
willing
pay
a lawyer
returnforfor
peaceofofmind
mindthat
thatcomes
comes
with
with not
not having
having to
to handle
handle your divorce on your own
spouse
•• Your
Your
spousehired
hiredaalawyer
lawyerwho
whohas
hasdrawn
drawnup
upall
allthe
thepaperwork
paperwork and
and you
you want
want
someone to
to make
make sure
sureitit is
is legally
legally correct
someone

If the
describe you,
you, then
then you
you may
may want
want to consider
consider hiring a
If
the above
above characteristics
characteristics describe
lawyer. In
all
likelihood,
if
you
have
already
divided
up
your
assets
and
In all likelihood, if you have already divided up your assets and liabilities, and
and
you are
aboutwho
who will
will be
are in agreement
agreement about
be taking
taking the
the kids,
kids, then
then you
you could
could probably
probably can
can
proceed
to handle
handlethe
thedivorce
divorceon
onyour
yourown.
own. However, ifif you
proceed to
youare
are the
the type
type of
of person
person who
feels overwhelmed
overwhelmed by
by the
the legal system,
or will
will forever
yourself for
feels
system, or
forever be
be second-guessing
second-guessing yourself
prepared, then
thenhiring
hiring aa lawyer may not
signing the documents that your spouse's
spouse’s attorney prepared,
be such a bad idea.
idea.

In this
this situation,
situation, you
you could
could probably
probably hire aa lawyer
lawyer to
to handle
handle what is called
called an
an
"uncontesteddissolution
dissolutionofofmarriage”.
marriage". If your divorce is truly
“uncontested
truly "uncontested",
“uncontested”, than
than most
most
lawyers (myself included), will
lawyers
willagree
agree to
to draft
draftall
allthe
thepaperwork
paperworknecessary
necessary to
to complete
complete
your divorce,
divorce, will
willgive
giveyou
youlegal
legaladvice
adviceregarding
regardingthe
thesettlement
settlementyou
youhave
havereached,
reached, and
and
will
court with
with you
you to
to finalize
fnalize your divorce. The
part? Most lawyers
lawyers will
will
willeven
even go to court
The best
best part?
do all this
fee, or
or possibly
possibly aa flat-fee.
fat-fee. That
that you
you will
will pay
do
this for
for aa reduced
reduced fee,
That means
means that
pay one
one
retainer, plus
plus the
the costs
costsfor
for filing
filing the
and you
you do
do not need
need to
to worry about a lawyer
retainer,
the case,
case, and
billing your
billing
your fle
fileon
onan
anhourly
hourlybasis.
basis.

You
You should
should be
be prepared
prepared to
to hire
hire an attorney if…
if...
spouse,
•• You
Youhave
havenot
nottalked
talkedtotoyour
your
spouse,ororyou
youhave
haveand
andthey
theydo
donot
notagree
agreetotoaa
divorce
spouse
without
soso
much
•• Your
Your
spouseleft
left
without
muchasasa agood-bye
good-bye(unfortunate,
(unfortunate,but
butititdoes
doeshappen)
happen)
•• You
have
minor
children,
and
you
and
your
spouse
have
not
agreed
to
custody
or
You have minor children, and you and your spouse have not agreed
visitation,
visitation, let
let alone
alone child
child support
support
spouse
•• Your
Your
spouseisisunwilling
unwillingtotopay
paychild
childsupport
support
areare
unable
ofof
your
assets
•• You
You
unabletotodivide
divideupupallall
your
assetsand
anddebts
debts with
withyour
yourspouse
spouse
you
oror
your
•• Either
Either
you
yourspouse
spousehave
have committed
committed adultery
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own
a business,
•• You
You
own
a business,ororhave
havea alarge
largeamount
amountofofassets
assets (some
(some of which
which may
may be
be
nonmarital) that you want to protect
are
•• You
You
areafraid
afraidthat
thatyou
youmight
mighthave
have to
to pay
pay alimony
feel
that
•• You
You
feel
thatyou
youare
areentitled
entitledtotoreceive
receive alimony
are
thought of
of going
going in
in front of aa
•• You
You
areintimidated
intimidatedbybythe
thecourthouse
courthouse and/or
and/or the thought
judge by yourself
yourself
are
fill out
•• You
You
areoverwhelmed
overwhelmedby
bythe
theamount
amount of
ofpaperwork
paperwork that
that you must
must fill
out to
to get
get a
divorce
areare
unsure
•• You
You
unsureofofyour
yourlegal
legalrights
rightsand
andare
areafraid
afraidtotoproceed
proceed without
without consulting
consulting a
lawyer
spouse
lawyer in
•• Your
Your
spousehired
hiredthe
themost
mostwell
wellknown
knownand
andhighly
highlyrespected
respected divorce
divorce lawyer
your
your area
area
If
characteristics describe
describeyour
yoursituation,
situation,you
youprobably
probablywill
will want to hire
If the
the above
above characteristics

divorce lawyer
lawyer to protect
your rights.
rights. Even
aa divorce
protect your
Even individuals
individuals with
withsmall
smallsalaries
salaries and
and very
little assets
assets will
be impacted
impacted for years
years to
to come
come by
by the
the payment
payment of
of child
childsupport
support or
or
will be
alimony. Furthermore,
of
alimony.
Furthermore, you
you might
might be
be in
in aa situation
situation where
where there
there are
are a large
large amount
amount of
assetsorordebts
debtsthat
thatmust
mustbe
bedivided.
divided. There
assets
There may
may be tax implications
implications involved
involved when
when
such assets.
assets. You
You will
will want
the hook
hook for
selling such
want to
to make
make sure
sure that you are no longer on the
debts that
that your
your spouse
spouse has
hasincurred.
incurred. For any
debts
any of
of these
these reasons,
reasons, itit is a good idea to consult
with
with aa competent divorce lawyer.
lawyer.

In this
willwill
need
to retain
an an
this situation,
situation, you
you will
willneed
need to
tohire
hireaalawyer.
lawyer.You
You
need
to retain
handle what
what is
is called
called aa“contested
"contesteddissolution
dissolutionof
ofmarriage”.
marriage". When you hire an
attorney to handle
attorney to handle
handle this
this type
type of
of case,
case,they
theywill
will handle
handle all
all aspects
aspectsofofyour
yourdissolution.
dissolution. They
will
attorney in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to settle
settlethe
thecase.
case. They
They will
will
will negotiate
negotiate with your
your spouse's
spouse’s attorney
schedule all
all court
court appearances
appearancesand
andmediations.
mediations.They
Theywill
will assist
assist you
you in
in the
the preparation
preparation of
of
schedule
your “discovery”
"discovery" materials.
materials. All
Allininall,
all,they
theywill
willcounsel
counselyou
youevery
everystep
step of
of the
the way
way to help
you understand the legal process,
and make
make informed
informed legal
process, and
legal decisions.
decisions.
What are
different
kindskinds
of Divorce
Lawyers?Lawyers?
What
arethe
the
different
of Divorce
As you can
are many
many different
different kinds of divorce
can probably imagine, there are
divorce lawyers.
lawyers.
Becauseof
of this,
this, you
you need
need to
to decide
decidewhat
whatkind
kind of
of divorce
divorce lawyer you want
Because
want before
before you
pick up
will handle
up the
the phone
phone to
to schedule
schedule aa consultation.
consultation. Two
Twoseparate
separate attorneys
attorneys will
handle the
the
same case
caseinintwo
two separate
separateways.
ways. One
One attorney
attorney may
may take
take aa retainer,
retainer, begin
begin working
working on the
same
case,file
file motion
motion after
after motion
motion for
for temporary
temporary relief,
relief delay
case,
delay going to mediation
mediation until every
every
piece of discovery is complete,
and then
then fight
fght tooth
single piece
complete, and
tooth and
and nail
nail for
forevery
everylast
lastasset
asset at
mediation.
Afterreaching
reachingan
animpasse
impasse at
at mediation,
mediation, and
and then
then preparing
preparing your case
case for
mediation. After
trial, your attorney
will have
what cost?
cost? By the
attorney will
have fought for your rights, but at what
the time your
case isis resolved,
resolved, aa judge
judge makes
makesaadecision
decisionthat
thatisiscontrary
contrary to
to what
what you wanted,
wanted, you paid
case
your attorney
of dollars, and
attorney tens
tens of thousands
thousands of
and your relationship with
with your
yourspouse
spouse and
and
children is on thin
thin ice, ififnot
notcompletely
completelyshredded.
shredded.
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other hand,
hand, you
you could
could retain
retain aa different attorney who makes
couple of
of
On the
the other
makes aa couple
phone
calls to your
and realizes
very quickly that
phone calls
your spouse's
spouse’s attorney,
attorney, and
realizes very
that the
the difference
difference
between what
what you want from
from the
and what
what you
you could
could get
get at
at trial
trial is not that different.
different.
between
the case,
case, and
They explain to
you
what
your
worst
and
best
day
would
be
at
trial,
and
then
schedule
to you what your worst and best day would be at trial, and then schedule the
casefor
for mediation
mediationaamonth
monthor
ortwo
twolater.
later. You go to mediation with the
intentions of
of
case
the best
best intentions
resolving your
case.
If
you
are
able
to
reach
a
resolution,
you
win
because
you
reached
your case. If you are able to reach a resolution, you win because you reached a
settlement quickly,
quickly, with relatively
settlement
relatively little
littleexpense.
expense. Your
Yourfamily
familywins
winsbecause
becauseeveryone
everyone can
on with their lives. Your
now move
move on
Yourattorney
attorneywins
winsbecause
because they did a good
good job for you,
and fair
fair fee, and you are happy to refer additional
for a reasonable
reasonable and
additionalcases
cases to
to them.
them.
people fail
fail to understand
is that
that how
how your
your divorce resolves
will depend
What most people
understand is
resolves will
depend
in large
large part on the
the type
type of
of attorney
attorney you
you hire.
hire. If Ifyou
youwant
wanta litigious
a litigious
attorney,you
you
attorney,
divorce will
drawn
out,out,
andand
emotionally
(not to
divorce
will be
bedifficult,
difficult,
drawn
emotionally (not
to mention
mention financially)
financially)
draining. However,
However, ififyou
youdecide
decide to
tohire
hireaalawyer
lawyerwho
whoisisfocused
focused on
on providing
providing the
the best
best
possible
outcome
for
you
in
the
shortest
possible
time,
you
are
likely
to
have
a
short
possible outcome for you
the shortest possible time, you are likely to have a short
ends with
with aa positive
positive outcome
outcome for
for you and
and your
your family.
family.
divorce that ends

Along the
the continuum
continuum from
from overly
overlylitigious
litigiousattorneys
attorneystotosettlement
settlement attorneys
attorneys are
are
many different
different kinds of
many
of attorneys.
attorneys. I Ihave
havebroken
brokenthese
theseattorneys
attorneys into
into several
several broad
broad
categories,
High profile
profilelawyers,
lawyers,board
board certified
certifiedlawyers,
lawyers, competent
competent and
and
categories,including:
including: High
general practitioners,
practitioners, and
andfamily
family or
or family
family friends.
affordable divorce lawyers, general
friends.
youwill
will not
High profile
profilelawyers
lawyers-–These
Theselawyers
lawyersare
are easy
easy to
to recognize
recognize because
because you
get in to see
one
without
paying
a
hefty
(usually
$500
to
$750
or
more)
consultation
see one without
(usually $500 to $750 or more) consultation fee.
fee.
Their retainers
retainers are
are steep,
steep, ($25,000 to $50,000
$50,000 non-refundable
non-refundable engagement
engagement fees
fees are
are not
unheard
of), and
and they
they normally
normally handle extremely high profile
unheard of),
profileclients,
clients,such
such as
as professional

athletes,politicians
politiciansor
orother
otherpublic
publicfigures.
figures. Their clients are
are normally
normally individuals
individuals with
athletes,
millions of
of dollars
dollars who
who want
wanttheir
theirattorney
attorney to
tobe
be discreet
discreet about
about their fnances,
finances, and
and may
request to
to have
have the
the court
court file sealed.
will even
request
sealed. Sometimes
Sometimes these
these attorneys
attorneys will
even use
use private
judges.
judges.
Lawyers –- In Florida, itit is
to become
become“board
"boardcertified”
certifed" in
Board Certified Lawyers
is possible
possible to
marital and family law.
To
be
board
certifed,
an
attorney
must
have
a
minimum
law. To be board certified, an attorney must have minimum number
number

of trials,
trials, they
they must
must have
have been
been practicing
area of law
law for
foraacertain
certainminimum
minimum
practicing in
in that area
number
of
years
(usually
five),
and
they
must
pass
a
written
examination.
Afer
number of years (usually five), and they must pass a written examination. After all
all that,
that,
they have
have the
the privilege
privilege of saying that they are
are board
boardcertified
certified in
in marital
marital and
and family
family law.
19 attorneys
attorneys that are
In the
the Orlando
Orlando area,
area, where
where II practice,
practice, there
there are
are currently 19
are
board certified
certified in marital and
board
and family law.
law. These
Theseare
are wonderful
wonderful attorneys,
attorneys, but II believe
believe
that any
any potential
potential client
client would be
making aa big mistake
by limiting their
be making
mistake by
their search
search for an
an
attorney to
to only those
certified. This
attorney
those that
that are
are board
board certified.
Thisisisbecause
because there
there are
are many
many other
other
marital and
and family
family
highly qualifed
qualifiedattorneys
attorneys who
who are
are completely
completely competent
competent to practice
practice marital
NOT board
board certified.
certified. As
will
law who are
are NOT
As well,
well, most
most of
of the
the board
board certifed
certified attorneys
attorneys will
charge
a
great
deal
more
for
their
services
than
an
equally
capable
attorney
who
is
charge a great deal more for
services than an
capable attorney who not
board certified.
certifed.
board
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Competent
is the
the (hopefully)
(hopefully) largest
largest
Competentand
andAffordable
AffordableDivorce
DivorceLawyers
Lawyers–- This is
segmentof
of the
the lawyer
lawyer population.
population. These
are attorneys
attorneysthat
thatpractice
practicefamily
family law
law on aa daily
daily
segment
These are
basis and
and who
who charge
charge reasonable
reasonablefees
fees(usually
(usually$3,000
$3,000toto$5,000
$5,000for
for an
an initial
initial retainer),
basis
retainer),
and who are
are competent
competent to
to handle
handle the
the average
averagefamily
family law case.
and
case. They
They are
are knowledgeable
knowledgeable
about the
the laws concerning
about
concerning alimony, equitable
equitable distribution, child
child custody/support,
custody/support, and
and
mandatory
disclosure,
and
are
familiar
with
the
pleadings
required
to
file
a
contested
mandatory disclosure, and are familiar with the pleadings required
file a contested
divorce. In
divorce.
Inaddition,
addition, they
they are
are aware
aware of
of the
the tax
tax laws
laws that
that surround
surround alimony and
and child
support, and
andcan
cannavigate
navigatea afinancial
financialaffidavit
affidavitwithout
without much
muchdifficulty.
difficulty.
support,
These attorneys
attorneyshandle
handlethe
thebulk
bulkofof the
the family
family law cases
and are
arein
in front
front of the
These
cases and
the
judges most
most frequently.
frequently. Ordinarily,
of
Ordinarily,they
theyare
are solo
solo practitioners
practitioners or in
in aa small partnership
partnership of
attorneys. They
several years
yearsout
outof
of law
law school, or older
attorneys.
They can
can be
be young attorneys
attorneys that are several
attorneyswith
with many
many years
years of
of experience.
attorneys are
aremost
mostlikely
likely to be
attorneys
experience. These
These attorneys
be the
the
attorneys working
working on
some will
will depend
attorneys
on the
the case,
case, although some
depend on
on aa paralegal
paralegal to assist
assist them
with
with the
the voluminous
voluminousfinancial
financialrecords
recordsthat
thatmust
mustbe
be organized
organized and
and copied.
copied.

The competent
andaffordable
affordabledivorce
divorcelawyer
lawyerisis aa real
real find. These
The
competent and
Theseattorneys
attorneys
present
themselveswell,
well, come
come to
to court
court prepared,
prepared,and
andhave
haveaaworking
working knowledge
knowledge of
of your
present themselves
casewhen
whenthey
theygo
goto
to mediation.
mediation. IfIf you
case
youcan
can find
findone
onetotohandle
handle your
yourcase,
case, your
your money
money
will
willbe
be well
wellspent.
spent.
General Practitioners
Practitioners –- Be careful. These
frst glance,
General
These attorneys
attorneys may, at first
glance, appear
appear to
be competent
competent and
andaffordable
affordabledivorce
divorce lawyers.
lawyers. However,
be
However, they
they are
are not the
the same.
same. These
These
attorneys
usually charge
charge less
less than
than aa competent
competent and
and affordable
affordable divorce
divorce lawyer
lawyer
attorneys will
will usually
(usually $1,000 to $2,000 or less
less for a engagement
engagement fee
the
feefor
for aa contested
contesteddivorce).
divorce). To the
unsuspecting
client
with
little
funds
available,
this
may
seem
like
a
great
bargain.
unsuspecting client with little funds available, this may seem like a great bargain.

However,
reason they
They are
are not
not the
the same
same as
as the
the
However, there
there is
is a reason
they charge
charge less.
less. They
competent and
and affordable
affordable divorce lawyer. These
competent
These attorneys
attorneys do
do handle
handle some
some divorces, but
they also
also handle
handle some
some criminal
criminalcases,
cases, some
some real
real estate
estate transactions,
transactions, some
some bankruptcies,
bankruptcies,
some
personal
injury
cases,
and,
well,
you
get
the
idea.
some personal injury cases, and, well, you get the idea.
I recently
an attorney
attorney like
like
recently had
had aa gentleman
gentleman come
come in to see
see me who had retained
retained an
this for $1,000.
$1,000. The
Theattorney
attorney told
told them
them they
they would
would take
take care
care of their
their whole
whole case
case with a
couple
of
phone
calls.
The
client's
ex-spouse
was
trying
to
collect
child
support
couple of phone calls. The client’s ex-spouse was trying to
support for a
turned nineteen,
nineteen,but
butwas
wasstill
still in
in high school.
school. The
child that had turned
The back
back child
child support
support was
was
less than
than the
the retainer
retainer that
that this
this gentleman
gentleman had
hadpaid
paid to
to get
get out
out of
of paying the child
less
child support.
support.
By the
been filed,
filed, the attorney failed to
By
the time
time the
the client
client realized
realized this,
this,aa case
case had been
to respond
respond to
requests,and
andthe
theclient
client received
receivedaabill
bill from the attorney for more
discovery requests,
more money,
money, and
and
then
the attorney
attorney dropped
droppedhim
himas
asaaclient!!
client!! My
then the
My advice
advice to
to the
the client was
was to pay the child
and be
bedone
donewith
with the
thecase.
case. ItIt took
took me
me 15
15 minutes
minutes to
to figure
figure out that
that this
this shouldn’t
shouldn't
support and
have been
been handled
handled in
in court,
court, and
and hopefully created
some good
good will
will between
have
created some
between me
me and
and the
the
client.

Somebodyonce
oncetold
toldme
meaastory
storythat
thatfurther
furtherillustrates
illustratesmy
mypoint.
point. A man
Somebody
man walked
down
the
street
looking
for
a
barber.
On
the
corner
he
found
a
barber
shop
down the street
for a barber. On the corner he found a barber shop
thatthat
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advertised fifty
fifty cent
inside, and
and they
they were
were all
all working
advertised
cent haircuts.
haircuts. There
There were
were ten
ten barbers
barbers inside,
as
fast
as
could
be
to
take
care
of
the
line
of
clients
outside.
Next
door,
there
was
as fast as could be to take care of the line of clients outside. Next door, there was another
barber shop
shopwith
with one
one barber.
barber. He was
was equally
equally busy.
busy. The sign outside
outside his
his door
door read
read–- “We
"We
barber
fix
50
cent
haircuts
for
75
cents".
fix 50 cent
for 75 cents”.

Now, II don't
don’twant
want to
tocompletely
completely pick
pick on
on general
general practitioners.
practitioners. In
In small
small towns
towns
throughout
the country,
throughout the
country, there
there are
are general
general practitioners
practitioners who operate
operate out of
of necessity
necessity
becausethere
theresimply
simplyaren’t
aren't enough
enoughpeople
peopleto
to justify
justify a whole practice devoted
because
devoted solely to
one area
areaof
oflaw.
law. However,
as Orlando,
Orlando, this
this is
is not
not the
the case.
case. If
If you
one
However, in
in larger
larger markets,
markets, such as
are confronted
confronted with
with the
are
the choice
choice between
between an attorney who holds themselves
themselves out to practice
areas,and
andanother
anotherattorney
attorneywho
whopractices
practicesprimarily
primarilymarital
maritaland
andfamily
family law,
law, I
many legal areas,
recommend the latter.
latter.

Family or Family Friends
Friends –- You know this lawyer. It's
It’syour
youruncle
unclewho
whoyou
you have
have
known since you were a kid
who
is
an
esteemed
corporate
lawyer
in
your
community.
kid who is an esteemed corporate lawyer
community.
Not only
will handle
deal...
only isis he
he aa great lawyer, but he will
handle your
your case
case for free!
free!!! What
What aa great deal…
For obvious
obvious reasons, this is not the
divorce.
For
the lawyer
lawyer that you want handling your divorce.
knows quite
quite aa bit
bit about
about your
your family,
family, and your
First, this lawyer probably already
already knows
spouseininparticular.
particular. There
There is
is aa good
good possibility
possibility that
that they
theywould
would be
beconflicted
conficted out
out of
spouse
representingyou.
you. Second,
they don’t
don't know aa thing
representing
Second, ifif they
they did take
take your case,
case, they
thing about
about
family law,
family
law, and
and you
you certainly
certainly do
do not
not want
want them
them learning
learning on
on you. Third,
Third,because
because you
you are
are
not a paying client, you will
willnot
notget
getthe
theattention
attentionand
and competent
competent advice
advice that you require
require
and deserve
deserveduring
duringyour
your divorce.
divorce. Finally,
and
Finally,after
afterthe
thecase
case isis resolved,
resolved, and
and you are
are paying
salary to
to your
your three
three year
yearold
old ex-wife
ex-wife for
for the rest
rest of
of your life, how
50% of your gross
gross salary
how are
are
you going to feel towards your favorite Uncle? Probably
not
so
good.
Probably not so good.

For
ofthose
those reasons,
reasons, II highly
highlyrecommend
recommend staying
staying away
away from
from the
the family
family
For all of
membersor
or close
closefamily
family friends
friends as
as attorneys
attorneystotohandle
handleyour
yourdivorce.
divorce. I would
members
would also
also be
be
wary of referrals
referrals they
they give
give you
you totoother
otherattorneys.
attorneys. Unless
Unlessthey
theycan
canvouch
vouchfor
forthat
that
wary
attorney personally,
personally,ororhave
haveused
usedthem
themfor
fortheir
theirown
own matter,
matter,I I would
would try to
attorney
to find
findan
an
attorney elsewhere.
elsewhere.
Before you
callcall
to schedule
a consultation
Before
you
to schedule
a consultation
should be
be aware
aware of several
several things
schedule an
You should
things before
before you
you call
call to schedule
an initial
consultationwith
with aa divorce
divorcelawyer.
lawyer. First, you will
consultation
will want
want to
toask
ask whomever
whomever you talk to
about
consultation fee,
an attorney,
attorney, and
and third,
third,
about aa consultation
fee, second
secondbe
be prepared
preparedtoto not
not talk
talk to an
remember that the good lawyers
are
busy!
lawyers are busy!
Consultation Fees
Consultation
Fees

will charge
fees for the time they
Many attorneys
attorneys will
charge consultation
consultation fees
they spend
spend with you.
you.
This is especially true for
for divorce
divorce lawyers.
lawyers. The
Thereason
reasonisisthat
thatsome
some spouses
spouses in especially
contentiousdivorces
divorceswill
will go
go from lawyer
contentious
lawyer to
to lawyer
lawyer all
allaround
aroundtown
townininananeffort
effortto to
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"conflict" the
“conflict”
thelawyers
lawyersout
outofofthe
thecase.
case. This
Thismeans
means that
that ififyou
youbelieve
believethat
that several
several lawyers
are the
the best
best to
to handle
handle your
your divorce,
divorce, and
and you
you have
have aa consultation
consultation with
with each
are
each of them, then
that
that lawyer will
willbe
beunable
unable to
toeven
even talk
talk totoyour
yourspouse,
spouse, let
let alone
alone be
be retained
retained as
as their
lawyer.

Another reason
reason that
lawyers charge
charge aa consultation
consultation fee
fee is
is that
that their
theirtime
timeis is
Another
that lawyers
valuable.
eliminate
those
valuable. Many
Manyhave
havevery
verybusy
busypractices
practices and
and must
must find
finda away
wayto to
eliminate
those
potential
clients who
who only want to take
potential clients
take an hour of their
their time
time to
toget
getfree
free legal
legal advice.
advice.
They do this by
by charging
charging aa consultation
consultation fee.
fee.
Consultation fees
fees vary
vary from
from attorney
Consultation
attorney to attorney.
attorney. Some
Somecharge
charge aatwo-hour
two-hour
minimum
their hourly
hourly rate,
rate, while
whileother
otheronly
onlycharge
charge for
forananhour
hourofoftime.
time.
Some
minimum at their
Some
attorneys
do
not
charge
consultation
fees
at
all,
or
allow
for
a
free
V2
hour
consultation
attorneys do not charge consultation fees at all,
allow for a free ½
consultation
and then
thencharge
chargefor
fortheir
theirtime
timeafter
afterthat.
that. ItIt all
all depends.
depends. You
You will
will want
and
want to
to pay
pay what you
feel comfortable paying.
paying.
Who
Who you
youwill
will talk to
99% of the time you
When you first call
call aa law
law office
officetotoschedule
schedule aa consultation,
consultation, 99%
will
will not
notspeak
speak with
with an
an attorney.
attorney. The
Thereason
reason you will
willnot
nottalk
talktotoan
anattorney
attorneycoincides
coincides
with
will charge
with the
the reason
reason that attorneys
attorneys will
charge consultation
consultation fees.
fees. The
The paralegal
paralegal or
or secretary
secretary
you talk
talk to
to will
willask
askyou
youquestions
questionsabout
about your
yourcase
case to
to get
get aa sense
sense of whether or not the
the
will accept
attorney will
accept your
yourcase.
case.
questions about
about your
your spouse,
spouse, your
your employer,
employer, how much
Be prepared
prepared to answer
answer questions
money you
you make,
what assets
areatat issue,
issue,do
do you
you own
own or rent,
money
make, what
assets are
rent, whether
whether you
you have
have
children, is custody an issue,
are you
you separated,
separated,and
andthe
thelist
listgoes
goeson
onand
andon.
on. One
children,
issue, are
One big
question they
they will
will ask
question
ask is the
the name
name of your
your spouse.
spouse. IfIfthe
theattorney
attorneyhas
has already
already had
had aa
consultation with your
then they will
will not
consultation
your spouse,
spouse, then
notmeet
meet with
withyou
youbecause
because they
they have
have been
been
"conflicted out"
“conflicted
out”ofofthe
thecase,
case, and
and can't
can’trepresent
represent you
you anyway.
anyway.

I once
once had a situation where my
my secretary
secretary had taken calls from
from both
both spouses
spouses in a
divorce. The
first
one
that
got
in
to
see
me
ended
up
being
my
client
and
I
was
The first one that got in to see me ended
client and I was unable
unable to
meet
the other
other one.
lotofofmy
myreferrals
referralscome
cometotome
mefrom
fromattorneys
attorneyswho
whoare
are
meet with
with the
one. AAlot
conflicted
out
of
a
case,
so
they
have
to
pass
the
client
on.
conflicted out of a case, so they have to pass
client on.
Lawyers are busy!!!
Remember this
this –- lawyers are
are very
very busy
busy and
andtheir
theirwork
work comes
comesin
incycles.
cycles. You may
Remember
to meet
meet with
with aa lawyer for two
call one
one firm and
and are
are unable
unable to
two weeks,
weeks, whereas
whereas ifif you call
another lawyer
lawyer they are
are available
available the
the next
next day.
day. This
another
This doesn't
doesn’t mean
mean that one lawyer is any
better than
than the
theother.
other. If you called in two
situation could
could be
be flipped.
fipped. Perhaps
better
two weeks,
weeks, the situation
Perhaps
the one
attorney was
was in trial
one attorney
trial all
allweek,
week,therefore
therefore they
theyhad
had totopostpone
postpone all
allappointments.
appointments.
As soon as
their case
case settled,
settled, they
they have
haveall
all the
the time
time in
in the world.
world.
as their
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Be patient
when looking
looking to
to hire
hire aa lawyer.
lawyer. Don't
Be
patient when
Don’tmake
makeaasplit
splitsecond
second decision
decision
unless you
decision that
unless
youreally
really like
like the
the attorney
attorneyyou
youmeet
meetwith.
with. This
This is a decision
that isis likely
likely to
of your life.
life. You
remain with you the rest of
Youshould
shouldalso
alsobeware
beware of
of any
any attorney
attorney that tries to
"pressure" you
you into
into retaining
retaining them.
them. II always
“pressure”
always tell
tell clients
clients to
totake
take as
as much
much time
time as
as they
they
need when
when deciding
deciding to
to hire
hire me.
me. Sometimes
need
Sometimes II meet
meet with
with clients
clients more
more than
than once
once before
before
they make
make aa decision.
decision. II want
want them
them to
to be
be happy
happy with
with me
me as
as their
their lawyer,
lawyer, and
and confident
confident
that they have
have made
madethe
theright
right choice.
choice. That's
reasonII provide
provide the
the information
information in
That’s another
another reason
this guide
before you
you go
go to meet
guide -– so
so that
that you
you can
can be
be an
an informed
informed consumer
consumer before
meet with an
an
attorney.
attorney.

5 Questions
youyou
should
ask theask
lawyer
the initial
5
Questions
should
theatlawyer
atconsultation
the initial consultation
So you’ve
you've finally scheduled
consultationwith
withaalawyer.
lawyer. In
In all likelihood you
So
scheduled aaconsultation
have never
never met
met with
with an attorney before, and
and you have
have no
no idea
idea what
what to
to expect.
expect. Pay
have
Pay close
close
on in
in the
the interview,
interview, because
howyou
youare
aretreated
treatedinitially
initiallywill
will be indicative
attention early on
because how
as aaclient
client ifif you retain this lawyer.
of how you
you are
are treated
treated as
lawyer.

Start
Is the
the reception
reception area
area clean
Are you
you
Start by
by observing
observingthe
theoffice.
office. Is
clean and
andtidy?
tidy? Are
greetedby
by aasmile
smilewhen
whenyou
youwalk
walk in?
in? Do you
greeted
you have
have to wait a long time to meet
meet with the
the
attorney? Are you offered something
to drink?
drink? All
attorney?
something to
Allofofthese
these things
things are indicative of how
you will
client.
willbe
betreated
treated as
as a client.
comesininto
tomeet
meetwith
withyou.
you. After
After going
initial
Finally, the attorney
attorney comes
going through
through some
some initial
paperwork
and the
the specifics
specifics of
of your case,
they ask
ask you
you if
if you
paperwork and
case, they
you have
have any
any questions
questions for
them. So
ask aa divorce
divorce lawyer
lawyer before you
So here
here are
are five
five general
general questions that you should ask
them...
decide to retain them…

1. How
1.
Howmuch
muchofofyour
yourpractice
practiceisisdevoted
devotedto
todomestic
domestic relations?
This is
is one
one sure
sure way
way to
toseparate
separate the
the competent
competent and
and affordable divorce lawyers
lawyers
practitioners. The
and affordable
affordable divorce
divorce lawyer
lawyer will
will devote
from the general
general practitioners.
The competent
competent and
devote
nearly all, if
if not
all,
of
their
practice
to
handling
marital
and
family
law
cases.
Although
not all, of their practice
and family
cases.
the
general
the competent
competent and
and affordable
affordable divorce
divorce lawyer
lawyer may
maycharge
chargemore
morethan
thanthethe
general
practitioner,
they will
will generally
practitioner, they
generally be
be more
more efficient
efficient and
and knowledgeable
knowledgeable in handling your
case,which
which is
is likely
likely to
case,
to save
save you money in the long
long run.
run.

2. Who
Whoelse,
else, other
otherthan
thanyou,
you,would
wouldbe
be working
workingon
onmy
mycase
case and why?
to ask,
ask, especially
especiallyifif dealing
dealing with
with larger
This is an
an important question
question to
larger firms and
and
"high profile"
you meet
meetwith
with will
will not
“high
profile” attorneys.
attorneys. In
Inmost
most larger
larger frms,
firms,the
theSenior
Senior Partner
Partner you
be
the person
personwho
whoultimately
ultimately handles
handlesyour
yourfile
fle on
on aa day
day to
to day
day basis.
basis. That
That task
task will
will be
be the
be
delegatedto
toaajunior
junior level
level associate
associateororparalegal.
paralegal.However,
However,atatsmaller
smallerfirms,
frms, or
or with solo
delegated
practitioners, the attorney you speak
speak may very well
well be
be the
the person
person who is also
also taking
taking care
care
some
of your file.
file. But
Butbebewary
wary- even
– evenwith
with
somesolo
solopractitioners,
practitioners,there
theremay
maybe
beaa paralegal
paralegal
the scenes
scenesthat
thatwill
willdo
doall
allthe
thework
workon
onyour
yourfile.
fle.
behind the
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bad thing.
thing. There
This is not always a bad
There are
are many very "menial"
“menial”tasks
tasks that
that are
are just
not worth the
not
the attorney's
attorney’s time to do.
do. For
Forexample,
example,organizing
organizing financial
financial documents
documents or
drafting form motions
do not
not always
always require
requirethe
theskills
skillsof
of aa lawyer.
lawyer. And you
drafting
motions do
you certainly
certainly
don't want that lawyer billing
billing you
more to
to draft
draft aa form
form pleading.
pleading. Better
don’t
you $250
$250 and
and hour or more
to save
the attorney
attorney hours
hours for
for the
the large
large amount
amount of
of billable time
save the
time spent
spent preparing
preparing for and
and
hearings, mediation,
mediation, and possibly
possibly trial.
trial.
attending to hearings,

3.
Howwill
willyou
youkeep
keepmeme
informed
about
case?
What
is your
policy
3. How
informed
about
mymy
case?
What
is your
policy
on on
phone calls?
This is an
an extremely important
important question,
question, and
and you
you should
should be
be wary
wary of
ofthe
theresponse
response
you receive. The
best
way
an
attorney
will
keep
their
client
informed
about
the
progress
The best way an
will keep their client informed about the progress
first, send
comes in
in to the law
of their
their case
case is to, first,
send them a copy of every piece of paper that comes
firm
or
leaves
the
law
firm
for
your
case.
The
second
way
to
keep
clients
informed
is to
firm or leaves the
firm for your case. The second
to keep
pick
pick up
up the
the phone.
phone.
The number
one complaint
complaint of
of attorneys
is that they
The
number one
attorneys is
they don't
don’t return
return phone
phone calls.
calls.
Attorneys that don’t
don't return phone
calls will
will have
an equally
equally difficult
difficult time
phone calls
have an
time keeping
keeping clients
clients
abreast of
of the
the activity
activity in
abreast
in their
theircase.
case.
My office
businessday.
day. I
My
officepolicy
policyisistotoreturn
returneach
eachand
andevery
every phone
phone call
call the
the same
same business
will
phone calls.
calls. Clients
willoften
oftenstay
stay at
at the
the office
office until
untilseven
seven or eight at night, just to return phone
pay me aa lot
lot of
of money
money to
to handle
handle very
very emotional
emotional and
and sensitive
sensitive cases
cases –- the
the least I can do is
talk to them about
about their
their cases
caseswhen
whenthey
theycall.
call.IfIf II know
know that
that II will
will be
be out of the office and
unavailable
to
take
a
call,
my
assistant
is
instructed
to
either
let
the
client know
know when
when I
unavailable to take a call,
assistant is instructed to either let the client
will
when she
sheknows
knowsthat
thatII will
will be
willbe
be back,
back, or
or schedule
schedule the client for
for aa phone
phone conference
conference when
available.

However, II also
caution my
my clients
clients that
that II am often not available
to talk at
However,
also caution
available to
at the
the
exact time
time they
they call.
call. My
money of
of
exact
Myreason
reason for this?
this? So
Sothat
that IIdo
donot
notwaste
waste the
the time and money
the
client's file
will waste,
the client’s
file IIam
am working
workingon.
on. Studies
Studieshave
have shown
shown that an interruption will
waste, on
average,seven
sevenminutes
minutesofoftime.
time. This is
you waste
waste aa lot
lot of energy
average,
is because
because you
energy and
and brain
power by moving
moving from
fromone
one task
task to
to another.
another. Seven
Seven minutes
minutes of
of time
timeequals
equals $50
$50 wasted
wasted to
the client whose
whosecase
caseI Iwas
wasworking
workingon.
on.Therefore,
Therefore,I Ipromise
promiseall
allmy
myclients
clientsthat
thatl
will not
I will
waste
someone else
waste their
their time and money
money by
by taking
taking aa phone
phone call
call from
fom someone
else while
while working on
their file.
Similarly,
I
will
not
take
their
phone
call
while
working
on
someone
fle. Similarly, I will not take their phone call while working on someone else’s
else's file.
fle.

4.
Howlong
longwill
willmy
mydivorce
divorcetake?
take?
4. How
extremely important
important question.
question. A lawyer
This is another
another extremely
lawyer that
that can't
can’t answer
answer this
this
question, or
or that
that hems
hems and
and haws
haws at
at the
the answer,
answer,isis avoiding
avoiding the
the question.
question. Obviously,
question,
Obviously,
nobody knows
knows exactly
exactly how
how long
long aa case
casewill
will take
nobody
take to conclude.
conclude. There
There are
are just too many
many
unknowns
during
an
initial
consultation,
not
the
least
of
which
are:
who
is
the
opposing
unknowns during an initial consultation,
least of
are: who is the opposing
counsel, how
how will
will your
counsel,
your spouse
spouse act, how crowded is the court docket, which mediator
mediator do
you
you use,
use, etc.
etc.
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difficult attorney
will prolong
case. Being
Beingaadifficult
difficult client
client will
will
Working with a difficult
attorney will
prolong a case.
prolong a case.
case. Choosing
Choosing the
the wrong
wrong mediator
mediator will
will prolong a case.
case. You
You just
just can't
can’t say,
say, at
the very beginning,
beginning, how
how long
long aacase
casewill
willtake.
take. HOWEVER…
HOWEVER...

can tell the
the client
client what
what your goals
goals are
take to
You can
are regarding
regardinghow
howlong
longitit will
will take
handle
case. For example,
example, II tell potential clients that I try
handle aa case.
try to
to file
filethe
thecase
case as
as quickly
quickly as
as
possible.
fled, and
has an
an attorney,
attorney,II will
will immediately
possible. Once
Once the case
case isis filed,
and the
the other
other side
side has
immediately
contact opposing
opposing counsel
counselin
in an
an effort
effort to resolve
resolve the
the case.
case. My
My goal
contact
goal is
is to
to get
get the
the case
case into
mediation within
within 3-4 months
after the
the client
client hires
hires me.
me. If
mediation
months after
If all
allgoes
goes well
well at
at mediation,
mediation, the
the
casecan
canbe
beresolved
resolvedand
andfinished
finishedshortly
shortlythereafter.
thereafter.That
Thatwasn’t
wasn't so
sodifficult,
difficult, was
case
was it?

5.
Whydodoyou
youhandle
handle
divorce
cases?Aren't
Aren’t
difficult
because
5. Why
divorce
cases?
they they
diffcult
because
of the of the
emotions involved?
Legally speaking,
isn't such
question, but
but itit will
will give
Legally
speaking, this isn’t
such an important question,
give you
you aa great
great
deal of
of insight into
deal
into the
the type
type of
of attorney
attorney you
you are
are talking
talking to
to and
and what
what their
their philosophies
philosophies are
are
handling divorce
about handling
divorcecases.
cases.
becauseitit gives
gives me
me an
an opportunity
opportunity to help someone who is
I handle divorce
divorce cases
cases because
through one
oneof
ofthe
themost
mostdifficult
difficult times
timesof
of their
theirlife.
life. The
going through
The divorce lawyer is different
than
than all other
other types
types of lawyers.
lawyers. We
Wedon't
don’tjust
justreview
reviewcontracts,
contracts,ororrepresent
representfaceless
faceless
with real
corporations. We
We represent
represent real people with
real problems.
problems. The
Theagreements
agreements that we help
our clients reach
reach will
will have an
an impact
impact on
on them
them for
for the
the rest
restof
of their
their lives.
lives. We
We have
have a very
real
real ability to
to help
help entire
entire families
families cope
cope with
with difficult
difficultproblems,
problems,and
and build
buildrelationships
relationships
between parents and
and children.
children.

Our advice is mostly legal,
legal, but
but we
we can
can also
also counsel
counsel our clients on practical
practical and
and
matters. Although
everyday matters.
AlthoughI Iam
amaalawyer
lawyerby
bytrade,
trade,that
thatmeans
means that
that II am
am also
also every bit
bit as
as
counselor to
to my clients as
the psychologist
psychologist that
that they
they would
would ordinarily
ordinarily go
much a counselor
as the
go to
to see
see
about their problems.
problems.
So although
althoughitit won’t
won't directly impact
So
impact your "legal"
“legal” case,
case, in a lot of
of ways
ways the
the way
the lawyer you interview
that question
questionwill
will say aa lot
lot about
about the
the way
way they
they will
will help
interview answers
answers that
you to
to resolve
resolve your
yourcase.
case.

How we
handle
your your
Divorce
Case Case
How
wewill
will
handle
Divorce
I do
do not
not conduct
conduct an "initial
“initial consultation"
consultation” like
like many
many other
other attorneys.
attorneys. Instead,
Instead, I
conductwhat
whatI Icall
callaa“Divorce
"DivorceAssessment”.
Assessment".I Iconsider
consideryour
yourfirst
first meeting
meeting with
with your
conduct
one of
of the
the most
most important
important and valuable meetings
meetings that
that you
you will
will
divorce lawyer to be one
have with an
ever have
an attorney.
attorney. During
Duringthe
theDivorce
DivorceAssessment,
Assessment, I will
willobtain
obtain additional,
additional,
historical information
the marriage,
marriage,and
andyour
yourfamily
family in
in general.
general. I
information about
about you,
you, your
your spouse,
spouse, the
will
willtalk
talktotoyou
youabout
aboutthe
thelaw
lawininFlorida,
Florida,and
andgo
goover
oversome
sometips
tipsand
andstrategies
strategies that you
be able
able to
to use
useimmediately.
immediately. II will
may be
willdiscuss
discuss the
the various
various options
options you
you have
have to settle your
case, from
from the
the most
most cost
costeffective
effective methods
methodsto
to the
themost
mostexpensive
expensivemethods.
methods.II will
will answer
case,
answer
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and all
all questions
questions you
you may
may have
have about
aboutyour
your case.
case. At
At the end
end of
of the Assessment,
Assessment,IIwill
will
any and
talk to
whether II will
will agree
to you
you about
about whether
whether you
you need
need an attorney to handle
handle your case,
case, whether
agree
handle your
also talk
talk to
to you
you about
about my
my valuevalueto handle
your case,
case,and
andwhat
whatthe
thecost
costmay
maybe.
be. II will also
based
to you.
you.
based approach
approach to
to billing
billing and how this approach is a huge benefit
beneft to

Assuming
that II do decide
to represent
representyou
youasasa aclient,
client,I Iwill
will provide
provide you
you with a
Assuming that
decide to
Florida's
financial affidavit
affidavit and
and aa list
list of
ofdocuments
documents that you will
willneed
need to
to disclose
disclose under Florida’s
Mandatory
Our firm
firmpractice
practiceisistotonotnot
pleadings
Mandatory Disclosure
Disclosurelaw.
law. Our
flefile
anyany
pleadings
untiluntil
all all
financial disclosures
made to
to my
my office.
financial
disclosures have been
been made

Once the
the initial fnancial
made, we
we will
will prepare
Once
financialdisclosures
disclosures have
have been
been made,
prepare all the
the
pleadings
necessarytotofile
file your
your divorce
divorce case.
case. We expect
will answer
pleadings necessary
expect that your spouse
spouse will
answer
and perhaps
perhapsfile
fle a counter-petition.
our pleadings
pleadings and
counter-petition. We
We will
willrespond
respondtotothese
thesedocuments
documents
and place
place calls
calls to
to your spouse's
attorney to
to get
get a
of whether
or not an
and
spouse’s attorney
a sense
sense of
whether or
an early
early

resolution
will be
proceed
to to
schedule
case
resolution will
be possible.
possible. IfIfnot,
not,then
thenwewewillwill
proceed
scheduleyour
your
caseforfor
mediation.
mediation.
become necessary
necessarytotoconduct
conductadditional
additional“discovery”
"discovery"totofind
fnd additional
It may also become
financial information
information which you did not originally
financial
originally have.
have. Depending
Depending on
on whether
whether or not
you will
will make
willneed
need temporary
temporary support
support from
from your
your spouse,
spouse, we will
make aa decision
decision on
on when
when the
best time
time to
to attend
attendmediation
mediationis.
is. This could be
before or
or after
afer we
"discovery"
best
be before
we conclude
conclude “discovery”
in your
your case.
case.

If we
at mediation,
mediation, we
we will
will begin
If
we are
are unable
unable to resolve your case
case at
begin to
to prepare
prepare your
casefor
for trial.
trial. This
ad Litem,
Litem, (if
(if there
case
This may
may involve
involvehiring
hiringexpert
expertwitnesses
witnesses or aa Guardian ad
there
are
children
involved),
taking
depositions
of
key
witnesses
or
your
spouse,
conducting
are children
taking depositions of key witnesses or your spouse, conducting
additional discovery,
discovery, and
and requesting
requestingand
andconducting
conductingpre-trial
pre-trial hearings.
hearings. At
At some
additional
some point,
we will
will send
send the
the Court
Court aa notice
notice that
that your
yourcase
case isis ready
ready for
fortrial.
trial.At At
point,
we
thisthis
point,
an an
additional "trial
“trialretainer"
retainer”may
mayneed
need to
to be
be provided.
provided.

Soon after
conduct
a "Pre-Trial
or Scheduling
Soon
after mediation,
mediation, the
the Court
Courtwill
will
conduct
a “Pre-Trial
or Scheduling
Conference”.
At that
that time,
time, the
the trial
trialwill
willbebescheduled.
scheduled.Depending
Dependingononthe
thestatus
statusofof
Conference". At
discovery, we may
may or may
may not ask
ask the
the Court
Court for
for aa continuance.
continuance. In the weeks
weeks that
that follow,
follow,
we will
will(if(ifwe
wehaven't
haven’talready)
already)gather
gatheradditional
additionalevidence,
evidence, meet
meet with
withkey
keywitnesses,
witnesses, and
prepare
the
case
for
and
conduct
a
family
law
trial.
prepare the case for and conduct a family law trial.
Throughout
process, we
Throughout the
the entire process,
we pride
pride ourselves
ourselves on
on keeping
keeping our
our clients
clients up to
date
receive every
every
date and
and informed
informed about
aboutwhat
whatisisgoing
goingon
onin
in their
their case.
case. Our clients will
will receive
piece
thatcomes
comesininororleaves
leavesour
ouroffice
officefor
for their
their case.
case. We submit
piece of correspondence
correspondence that
submit
monthly bills
bills to
to our
ourclients
clientsso
so that
that they
they know
knowwhat
whatwork
workhas
hasbeen
been done
done and
and how much
money is
is left on their engagement
fees. Finally,
Finally, we
we will
will return
money
engagement fees.
return all
all phone
phone calls promptly,
and answer
answer whatever
whatever questions
questions our
our clients
clients have
about the process
and what
what they can
and
have about
process and
can
expect going
going forward.
expect
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Our Value-Based
Billing
PolicyPolicy
Our
Value-Based
Billing
At my
my law
lawfirm,
firm,I have
I havechosen
chosentotoembrace
embracean
analternative,
alternative, value-based
value-based billing
policy for
"paying
for all
all of
of my
my clients.
clients. IIbelieve
believe that
that this policy will
willsupport
support the
the principle of “paying
value for value provided.”
provided."
All
All ofofmy
myclients
clientshave
havethe
theoption
optiontotochoose
choosebetween
between aa traditional
traditional "value-based"
“value-based”
billing policy
"value-based"hourly
hourlybilling
billing policy.
policy. IIfeel
billing
policy and
and a slightly modified, “value-based”
feel that
that this
this
help
to further
our our
longlong
termterm
goalsgoals
to build
lastinglasting
shift in
in billing
billingpractices
practiceswill
will
help
to further
to build
relationshipswith
with all
all of our clients
relationships
clients –- and
and will
willset
set us
us apart
apart from
from our
our competition
competition in the
the
Orlando legal market.
Fundamentalto
tothis
this approach
approachisisthe
theideal
idealthat:
that:“if
"if our
our activities
activities are
are not
not providing
providing
Fundamental
real value to solving
your
legal
problem,
we
won’t
bill
for
it.”
solving your legal problem, we won't bill
it. "

"Value-based" Billing
Billing
Traditional “Value-based”

This is an
This
an innovative
innovative billing practice
practice that is entirely
entirely new
new to
to the
the Orlando
Orlando legal
legal
market. Their
attorneys that
thatoffer
offer this
this type
typeof
of billing
billing option in
market.
Their may
may be
be other attorneys
in Orlando,
Orlando, but
we haven't
heard of
of any.
any. Under
we will
will meet
haven’t heard
Under this
this system,
system, we
meet with the
the client
client during
during aa nonoobligation initial
assessment
to
discuss
the
background
of
the
case,
all
the
legal
issues
initial assessment
discuss the background
the case,
the legal issues
that may arise, legal strategy, the client’s
client's goals,
that the
the client
goals, and
and answer
answer any questions
questions that

may have.
have.
If,
we decide
decide that
that the
theclient
client is
is aa good
good fit
fit
If, after
after conducting
conducting the
the initial
initialassessment,
assessment, we
on the
the complexity
complexity of
of the
the legal
legal matter,
matter, we
we will
will let the
for our
our law
law firm,
firm,and
and depending
depending on
the
client know
know what
what the
the initial
initialengagement
engagement fee
fee will
willbe.
be.Once
Oncethe
theengagement
engagement fee
fee is paid, the
Firm will
willwork
workwith
withthe
theclient
clienttotodevelop
developaalegal
legal plan
plan that
that will
willgovern
governthe
the scope
scope of the
the
services to
to be
beperformed.
performed. In this plan, we will
will attempt
legal services
attempt to
to accurately:
accurately:

•• Assess
Assessthe
thenature
natureof
ofthe
the legal
legal problem;
problem;
the
•• Predict
Predict
thenature
natureand
andscope
scopeofofthe
thelegal
legalrepresentation;
representation;
•• Create
a
timeline
and
plan
for
performing
Create a timeline and plan for performingthe
thelegal
legalservices;
services;
•• Evaluate
Evaluatethe
theclient's
client’sperception
perceptionofofvalue
valueininaccordance
accordancewith
withtheir
theirlegal
legalgoals;
goals; and,
and,
a budget
•• Provide
Provide
a budgetfor
foradditional
additionallegal
legalservices
servicestotobe
be performed.
performed.
billing option
including:
This billing
optionprovides
provides aa number
number of
of benefits
benefits to the new client, including:

•• Provides
Providesafordable
affordablelegal
legalservices
servicestotoall
allpotential
potential clients
clients
•• Allows
Allows
theclient
clienttotoaccurately
accurately budget
budget for
their legal
legal bills
the
fr their
the
•• Gives
Gives
theclient
clientrealistic
realisticexpectations
expectationsofofthe
theoutcome
outcome of
of their
their legal
legal matter
matter
•• Fosters
Fostersclose
closepersonal
personalrelationships
relationshipsbetween
betweenthe
the lawyer
lawyer and
and the client
•• Unlimited
Unlimited
phonecalls
callsand
andemails
emailsfor
forno
noadditional
additionalcharge
charge
phone
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“Value-based”
"Value-based"Modified
Modifed Hourly
Hourly Billing
Billing
There are
arestill
still aa few
few clients
clients that
thatwill
will wish
wish to be
hourly basis.
basis. For
There
be billed on an
an hourly
those
clients, we
we have
have adopted
adoptedaamodified
modifiedhourly
hourly billing
billing system.
those clients,
system. Under
Under this
this system,
system, we
will
willnever
never bill
billfor
forphone
phonecalls
callsthat
thatare
are under
under 10
10 minutes
minutes (we love to speak
speak with our clients
without having
to
worry
about
the
billing
clock).
Basic
transactional
having worry about
billing clock). Basic transactional and
and administrative
administrative
activities (like
(like transmittal
transmittal letters,
letters, filing
filingand
andother
otherpaper
paper moving
movingtasks)
tasks) can
can add up to 15%

or more
more to
under aa traditional
model. We
We treat
treat
to your
your monthly
monthly legal
legal bill
bill under
traditional hourly
hourly billing
billing model.
these activities
activities which
which solve
solve
these
activities as
as the
the cost
costof
of doing
doing business.
business. You
You only
only pay
pay for activities
legal problems or are directed at accomplishing your
your legal
legal goals.
goals.
following isis aa list
The following
list of
ofitems
items that
that we
we will
willno
nolonger
longercharge
charge to
to clients:
clients:

•• Transmittal
Transmittalletters
letters
which
do contain
not contain
significant
legal oranalysis or
which
do not
signifcant
legal analysis
recommendations.
recommendations.
phone
•• Short
Short
phonecalls
calls(under
(under10
10minutes)
minutes)that
thatdo
donot
notlead
lead to
to immediate
immediate legal work.
work.
•• Update
Updateororgeneral
generalinformation
informationcalls
callsto
toor
or from
fromaa client.
client.
activity
that
does
•• Any
Any
activity
that
doesnot
notadd
addvalue
valuetotoaaclient's
client’simmediate
immediatematter.
matter.
activity
which
deals
•• Any
Any
activity
which
dealswith
withgeneral
generalinformation
informationabout
aboutthe
the client.
client.
activity
which
does
•• Any
Any
activity
which
doesnot
notwork
worktowards
towardsresolution
resolutionofofthe
the client's
client’sproblem.
problem.
we do
do bill
bill for:
Things that we
for:

activity
which
provides
value
•• Any
Any
activity
which
providesspecifc
specific
valuetotoaaspecific
specificclient
clientproblem.
problem.
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Our Services
Our
Services
At The
The Law
Law Office
OfficeofofJames
James W.
W.Hart,
Hart,P.A.,
P.A.,we
wepride
prideourselves
ourselves ininproviding
providing
personal
service and
andindividual
individual attention to all of
personal service
of our
our clients.
clients.
If your
be assured
assuredthat
thatyou
youwill
will
If
your case
case meets
meets our criteria for
for acceptance,
acceptance, you can
can be
close, personal
personalattention
attentionfrom
from our
our lawyers
lawyers and
andstaff.
staff. We will
receive close,
willkeep
keepyou
youadvised
advised as
as
to all
and stages
stagesof
of your
your case
caseand
andkeep
keepyou
youfully
fully informed of
all aspects
aspects and
of all
alldevelopments.
developments.
You can
about your case
case or
or ifif we
can call
call on
on us
us at
at any
any time
time should
should you
you have
have any
any questions
questions about
can help in any other way.
way.
I hope that this free guide serves
as aahelpful
helpful reference
reference tool
tool for
for understanding how
serves as
to prepare
for your divorce and
and hire
hire aa divorce
divorce lawyer.
lawyer. IfIfyou
prepare for
youhave
have additional
additional questions
questions or
think
feel free
free to
to call
call our
our office
think that
that we
we might
might be
be able
able to help you with
with your
yourcase,
case, please
please feel
839-4340. You
us at
atwww.jameshartlaw.com/contact.cfm.
www.jameshartlaw.com/contact.cfm. My
My
at (407) 839-4340.
You may
may also
also contact
contact us
assistantwill
will be happy to gather
gather some
someadditional
additional information
information from
assistant
from you
you and
and schedule
schedule your
Matrimonial Assessment.
Matrimonial
Assessment. In
In addition,
addition, my
mywebsite
website (www.JamesHartLaw.com)
(www.JamesHartLaw.com) and
and blog

(orlandofamilylawyer.typepad.com)
tremendous amount
(orlandofamilylawyer.typepad.com)are
areboth
bothpacked
packedwith
with aa tremendous
amount of
information
and
free
resources
for
people
who
are
thinking
about
getting
divorced.
information and free resources for
are thinking
divorced.
Sincerely yours,

Pam"
gant, Esq.
E
James ZU,
W. Hart,
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